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Council of the 

INSPECTORS GENERAL 
:.....= on INTEGRITY and EFFICIENCY 

Subject: Log No. 6330-2013-38 

This letter responds to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request, dated January 5, 2013, 
to the Council of the Inspectors General on Integrity and Efficiency (CIGIE). Your request was 
received on August 29, 2013. You requested copies of the meeting minutes for the CIGIE 
Professional Development Committee from January 1, 2005 to the present. 

We are releasing 71 pages ofresponsive documents. Pursuant to FOIA, certain information has 
been redacted as it is exempt from release. Specifically, in accordance with 
5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(6), the names of individuals were withheld because release of this information 
could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. Content 
pertaining to deliberative processes was withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(5). 

You have the right to appeal CIGIE's response by writing to the Council of the Inspectors 
General on Integrity and Efficiency, 1717 H Street NW., Suite 825, Washington, D.C. 
20006-3900. Your appeal must be received within 45 days of the date of this letter. The outside 
of the envelope should be clearly marked "FOIA APPEAL." 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure: Exemptions list/documents 
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PCIE Human Resources Committee 

March 4, 2008 

Attendees: 

Earl Devaney, Interior, Chair 
Hubert Bell, NRC 
Robert Cobb, NASA 
Bruce Carpel for Francine Eichler, FLRB 
Daniel Levinson, Health and Human Services 
Patrick McFarland, OPM 
Bob Erickson for Brian Miller, GSA 
Richard Moore, TVA (by telephone) 
David Williams, U.S. Postal Service 

Also attending: 

Michael Wood, Interior 
Interior 

I. Update on training courses 

• American Unlverslt}! -April and May courses - Attendance is low for the April and 

May American University courses since many OIGs are experiencing tight budgets. 

Members were encouraged to find ways to send staff to these classes. The classes 

may have to be cancelled unless 18 can attend. Mr. Devaney offered to call a few 

Inspectors General to bolster enrollment. 

• Lincoln Leadership Institute (Wiley Group) - Interior and HUD will participate in a 

joint session on March 26-28. Members were encouraged to bring their senior staff 

members for a similar training eJ<perience. 

II. Update on training survey 

38 responses were received to this survey with 12 OIGs reporting they would send 1·3 staff to 

upcoming American University courses, 1 OIG will send 4·6 staff, and 4 will send 7-10 staff. 10 

OIGs reported they would be Interested in retreats or various customized services from the 

Lincoln Leadership Institute (Wiley Group). Unfortunately, the survey data was collected 

anonymously, and staff Is unable to follow up with these OIGs on a case-by-case basis. 
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Ill. IG Act Amendment-Impact on Training Activities 

IV. Other Items 

• Inspection and Evaluation training· Dan Levinson reported that the Inspection and 

Evaluation Committee is planning a training activity next year, and asked ~!~1J.~~f~1!'~C' 

s.(b)(5) 
in Human Resources Committee training discussions. 

s.(b)(5) 

• Best Practices Seminars · Robert Cobb and Richard Moore shared their experience with Best 

Practices seminars held at their respective OIGs. These one-day seminars were held at each 

OIG's office with an agreed-upon agenda of five topics. So far, meetings have been held 

• New Inspector General training - Earl Devaney reported that the Executive Board had some 

suggested edits to the draft document. He will send the proposed training agenda to the 

Committee in its current form for their feedback. 

• IG Net Updates staff to the Committee, distributed updated Human 

s.(b)(G) Resources Com~lttee and Specialized Training pages from the recent updates to the IG Net. 

Information is now Included on the American University courses and the Lincoln Leadership 

Institute/Wiley Group training at Gettysburg. 
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PCIE Human Resources Committee 

August 12, 2008 

Attendees: 

Earl Devaney, Interior, Chair 
Hubert Bell, NRC 
Robert Cobb, NASA 
Francine Eichler, FLRB 
Daniel Levinson, Health and Human Services 
Patrick McFarland, OPM 
David Williams, U.S. Postal Service 

Also attending: 

s.(b)(6) ,Michael Wood, Interior 
Interior 

I. Update on training courses 

• American University-We are still hearing rave reviews about this training, i.e., "it's 

as good as or better than FEI." 15 OIGs have artlcipated so far. 

·' . 
training is an example of our commitment to excellence to the community and a 

way to challenge ourselves to be better. IGs should also be informed that they will 

be called for staff nominations for future courses. 

l 
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HR Committee Minutes - February 5, 2009 

A meeting of the HR committee was held on Thursday, February 5, 2009. The following were in 
attendance: 

Earl Devaney, Chair 

Dan Levinson, HHS 

Moose Cobb, NASA 

Pat McFarland, OPM 

David Lee, representing Hube11 Bell, NRC 

Ron Stith, representing Dave Williams, USPS 

Francine Eichler, Federal labor relations authority 

Robert Erickson, representing Brian Miller, GSA 

The focus of the HR committee's two subgroups was discussed along with proposed 
presentation of the status of their work at the next full CIGrE meeting scheduled for February t 7. 

Earl Devuney and Pat McFarland presented an overview of the Richmond meeting of the 
Training subcommittee. This included a proposal to change the full committee name to 
"Professional Development Committee," a discussion of how to lower the prices for the AU and 
Gettysburg leadership programs, a proposal to rework the AU progrnm to include new and mid
level supervisors, the proposed focus on four training areas of Audits, Inspection & Evnluations, 
Investigations, Professional Support, and Leadership. 

Dan Levinson discussed the Administrative Authorities subgroup and a December 
meeting with OPM on SES. Dan has scheduled a meeting of the subgroup next week in 
preparulion for the report to the full CIGlE meeting. Dan requested that NASA, NSF, and NRC 
participate in the subgroup. A one page overview of the new administrative authorities from the 
IG Reform Act was distributed. 

There was discussion of briefings/training for new political appointees and new I Gs. The 
National Academy of Public Administration paper "Talking Hcads" 1 was distributed for the !G's 
information and use in briefing new appointees. 

1 
Dwight Ink & Herb Jasper. Spring/Summer 2001. Talking heads, inspectors general and their relationships wilh 

agency heads. Journal of Public inquiry. pp 39·43. 
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PCIE Human Resources Committee 

April 23, 2009 

Attendees: 

Mary Kendall, Interior, Chair 
Patrick McFarland, OPM 
Brian Miller, GSA 
Richard Moore, TVA 
David Williams, U.S. Postal Service 
David Lee, NRC {representing Hubert Bell) 
Sue Murrin, USDA (representing Phyllis Fong) 

FDIC {representing the Audit Committee) 

Also attending: 

Interior 

• IG Institute: 

David Williams, U.S. Postal Service Inspector General presented an overview of a Proposal 

for the new IG Institute. This proposal will be presented to the CIGIE Executive Council and 

with their approval, discussed at the upcoming CIGIE Training Conference to be held on May 

11-14, 2009. 

• American University OIG leadership Training: 

Mary Kendall presented a proposal to the Committee on proposed changes to the American 

University OIG Leadership Training courses. 

Students who have attended Session A would be allowed to complete Sessions Band C to 

graduate from the program. The 11 students currently registered for the next Session A 

scheduled for June 12 will be notified of the course cancellation and offered the 

opportunity to sign up for the redesigned session once it is formally announced. 

present this redesigned program at the CIGIE Training Conference in May 

with classes tentatively scheduled to begin in the Fall of 2009. The HR Committee was in 

1 
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agreement with these changes and Instructed work with''""'···"·'·'.·'"·'~;,, to 

notify past and present students to include modifying the IG Net web site. 

Once approval is received from the CIGIE Executive Council and funding is in place, the fees 

for the leadership training will be reduced through a supplement from the CIGIE training 

budget. This Information will be communicated to students at a later date. 

2 
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CIGIE Professional Development Committee 

July 23, 2009 

Attending: 
Mary Kendall, Chair, Department of the Interior 
Glenn Fine, Department of Justice 
Tom Howard, NASA 
Kenneth Konz, Corporation for Public Broadcasting 
David Kotz, Securities and Exchange Commission 
Allison Lerner, National Science Foundation 
Robert Erickson, Jr., for Brian Miller, General Services Administration 
Lynne McFarland, Federal Election Commission 
Dave Williams, US Postal Service 

• Department of the Interior 

I. Update on CIGIE Academy 

Mary Kendall provided updates to the Committee on the status of leadership training at 
American University and the Lincoln Leadership Institute as follows: 

• 

Experienced leaders classe 
s.(b)(5) After discussion, 

omm1ttee suggeste that 3 New Lea ers classes and 2 Experienced Leaders classes 
be advertised and held. If demand for the courses warrants additional class 
sessions, AU will be asked to consider additional sessions. Current information 
Included on the IG Net web site was also distributed to Committee members for 
their reference. 

• Lincoln leadership Institute (LU) - Feedback from the Leadership training survey 

does not support a two-week session at LU. The Committee suggested that a 

proposal be made to LU to consider a one-week session similar to that currently 

offered. 

• Investigator Training Institute - FLETC - Mary provided handouts to the Committee 

describing the duties of the registrar and budget analysts currently on detail to 

1 
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s.(b)(G) 
FLETC has requested assistance from the OIG community 

until the CIGIE Training Academy is operational. Committee members were 

requested to consider whether their staff could provide assistance for a period of 3-

6 months. Volunteers would be preferred and do not have to be physically located 

at FLETC. Short-term IT support will also be needed as a next step and will include 

web site design and LAN support. USPS OIG will assist with this as needed. 

II. Update on Leadership training survey 

• Survey responses to date have been low. 

to the CIGIE liaisons with a response date of July 31. 

distribute surveys at the full CIGIE meeting on July 

an additional survey 

Ill. IG Reform Act Amendments-Impact on Training Activities 

• CIGIE Training Academy - Mary reported that ' will be detailed to the DOI OIG 

on August 1 from the Defense Acquisition University. ill be responsible forbuilding a 

start-up roadmap for the CIGIE Training Academy and will be working with '' 

from USPS OIG. Others may be tapped to assist as needed. A progress report will be 

provided to the Committee in the next 4·6 weeks. 

A position description for the Director of the CIGIE Academy has been prepared and will be 

classified shortly. DOI OIG will hire this position on a reimbursable basis to ensure an 

October 1 start. Mary asked for volunteers to assist in interviewing potential applicants. 

2 
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CIGIE Professional Development Committee 

September 10, 2009 

Attending: 
Mary Kendall, Chair, DOI 
Glenn Fine, DOJ 

Kenneth Konz, CPB 
Allison Lerner, NSF 
Dan Levinson, HHS 
Pat McFarland, OPM 
Brian Miller, GSA 
Jon T. Rymer, FDIC 
Richard Skinner, OHS 
Dave Williams, USPS 
Elise Stein, accompanying Dan Levinson, HHS 
Mary Beth Sullivan, for David Kotz, SEC 
Jon Hatfield, for Lynne McFarland, FEC 
Alan Lamoreaux, for Tom Howard, NASA 

epartment of the Interior 

I. Update on CIGIE Institute 

• Lincoln Leadership Institute (lll} - Feedback from the Leadership training survey 

s.(b)(6) 

s.(b)(5) 

s.(b){5) 

does not support a two-week session at LU. Mary Kendall has asked about offering 

a 1 week course and is still waiting to hear back from LU. taking 

,., ACllON: M;11y KN1d.11! will re :.l'nd tlw ;11inm111cemen1 ,,r 
.::'>,<,; 

eparlt.JH!. LU annoll!lC('rnent~ do not ~.e<•m to lw r >:<H hm~~ ICi'>? 

~~t~~{~~rn He ls planning the first Auditors training session for September 21, 

2009 at the Residence Inn, in Pentagon City. Attendees may register for this training 

by visiting the Audit Committee tab on the IGNET. 

1 
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II. Update on Personnel Authorities Issues 

• 
s.(b)(5) 

• 

s.(b)(5) 

Ill. IG Reform Act Amendments-Impact on Training Activities 

• CIGIE Training Academy- Presentation by ~~~.·if~~~~.r... :-r~~?~;,i~~~~~;Jm~~~~.~. has already s.(b)(G) 
~;JJ:f.'.A:;(t_~{\~1 .~),lf;_~,.~~~~c: ~~1:~~i'::.:::~~1'ri'~::-'.f ... ,':\°tr; 

interviewed 60 offices to determine how the Institute should move forward. He has 

s.(b)(5) 

additional interviews scheduled through the end of September. He distributed a 

handout showing what the business case looks like at this time with regards to 

will be posting a report in January on the IGNET listin 
the continuing education competencies. 

s.(b)(5) f 

s.(b)(G) October - Novemb~r, 1•~1111~,lwill send out an analytical report . He will need 

feedback from committee members for various aspects of the report and will 

periodically send questions and drafts for review. 

IV. Action Items 

• Hiring Subcommittee 

Mary asked for volunteers to assist in interviewing potential applicants for the 

Director of the CIGIE Academy position. Allison Lerner, Jon T. Rymer, and Dave 
Williams volunteered . 

., Nail down Institute/Academy name 

The committee agreed to use Institute for CIGIE. Academies will be used to describe 

the "children" beneath the umbrella of the "CIGIE Institute ." 

2 
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• leadership Pilot Funding 

s.(b)(5) 

s.(b)(5) 

s.(b)(G) 

Pilot will be held In Gettysburg and is for IGs only. So far, 12 IGs are registered for 

letter of commitment. J\CI ION: M,Hi' I'., :;di.II w1!! ~·''tHl 

contact inform,H1on to ;di f.or11mit1ei:• r11emb(·1~. 

3 
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s.(b)(6) 

CIGIE Professional Development Committee 

October 19, 2009 

Attending: 
Mary Kendall, Chair, DOI 
Glenn Fine, DOJ 
Thomas Howard, NASA 
Allison Lerner, NSF 
Lynne McFarland, FEC 
Pat McFarland, OPM 
Richard Moore, TVA 
Richard Skinner, DHS 
Elise Stein, for Dan Levinson, HHS 
Mary Beth Sullivan, for David Kotz, SEC 

I. 

for Phyllis Fong, USDA 

Department of the Interior 
Department of the Interior 

Committee Review of · elf-assessment 

• This is the last year that DOI will serve as the evaluating office for 

DOI has a 5 tiered performance system. Last year she received a 

rating which put" ary Kendall asked for committee feedback to 

determine a final performance rating for ·n 2009. 

s.(b)(5) 

1 
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s.(b)(5) 

II. IG Institute Executive Director Position 

• 

s.(b)(5) 

s.(b)(5) 

s.(b)(5) 

s.(b)(5) 

Where is the positlon?-Washington DC Metro Area (This includes Reston and 

Herndon) 

Committee questions about the new Position -The committee decided to move 

forward with filling the position rather than detailing It from an,.~0?!~~gency. !U~t~i 
( . USDAOIG 
I• 

was asked to hire the position. DOI OIG turned over their work on the position and 

USDA is working to finalize the KSA questions and Position Description. ACTION: 

The position df.•sc rip lion and KSA'c; will ll<' ~<.'Ill to cornrn 1ttP<~ nH1 rnbf'r~ for final 

review (with et week for conunent'>) brfore tlw posi1io11 i' ;1rnir11111 u•d 

• What type of clearance is needed? - Top Secret 

• 

• 
• 

• ere will the positki'n"'ll~~<housed? - DOI OIG will house the position and 

receive reimbursement from CIGIE until the CIGIE Director is hired and 

funding has been established.~ 

Ill. Request for an 1811 Full-time Program Manager 

s.(b)(6) ~ ·~~~\~}~'fj.f?:.~#r,m'.;,JS .. reguested 1 more (1811) Manager - Richard Moore has volunteered 

4 inspectors from his staff to perform a FLETC staffing study. s.(b)(5) 
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. Richard Skinner 
the committee that the years ahead, 2011 through 2013, will have tighter 

• 
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CIGIE Professional Development Committee 

Attending: 
Mary Kendall, Chair, DOI 
Hubert Bell, NRC 
Glenn Fine, Justice 
Thomas Howard, NASA 
Kenneth Konz, CPB 
Allison Lerner, NSF 
Brian Miller, GSA 
Richard Moore, TVA 
Richard Skinner, OHS 

Leslee Bollea for Jon Rymer, FDIC 
Mary Demory for David Williams, USPS 
Terri Fazio for Pat McFarland, OPM 
Jon Hatfield for Lynne McFarland, FEC 
John Lebo for Phyllis Fong, USDA 
Elise Stein for Dan Levinson, HHS 

Also Attending: 
Glenn Harris, Counsel to the SBA IG 

DOI 

I. CIGIE Institute 

January 28, 2010 

s.(b)(G) 

presented the results of Interviews conducted to gather 

recommendations for the establishment of the CIGIE Institute. An electronic copy of his 

report and powerpoint presentation slides were sent via e-mail to all members of the 

Committee after the meeting. 

II. American University Proposed Offerings for 2010-2011 

The proposed offerings were accepted by the Committee. will work 
with American University to publicize these additional sessions on IG Net and via email. 

1 
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Ill. Lincoln Leadershfp Institute (LU) Cost Overrun 

After a brief discussion, Committee members asked for a detailed breakdown of the 

accounting behind this cost overrun. LU has offered to cover the costs but the 

Committee considered splitting the overrun with them if the accounting detail was 

justifiable. 

IV. CCIG Training Request and Proposal 

Glenn Harris, SBA Counsel, briefed the Committee on IG Attorney training. There could 

be some costs incurred to cover the logistics of putting the courses together, but it was 

suggested that if several OIGs participated, the costs could be shared among those 

participating. The Committee would like to know if there is a potential for CLE credits. 

V. Other Business 

• Harvard ManageMentor Courseware Review - Mary Kendall distributed a handout 

from the Farm Credit Administration outlining their review of this courseware 

offering. This courseware could also open up the possibility for virtual training. 

• FY 2009 Progress Report to the President a draft 

progress report submission and asked Committee members for comments by COB 

1/29/2010. 

• Feedback from LU Training - Mary Kendall asked the Committee if they could meet 

30 minutes before the next CIGIE meeting to discuss her experience and feedback 

received at the updated LU Training. Additional elements of the training will include 

the role of the City of Gettysburg and its citizens during the war (particularly the role 

of women caring for the soldiers), and the participation of African Americans in the 

Civil War. 
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CHAIR: Mary Kendall, DOI 

Attending: 
Robert Erickson, GSA 
Glenn Fine, DOJ 
Allison Lerner, NSF 
Lynne McFarland, FEC 
Patrick McFarland, OPM 
Richard Skinner, OHS 

CIGIE Professional Development Committee 
April 27, 2010 

Leslee Bollea for Jon Rymer, FDIC 
Noelle Frangipane for David Kotz, SEC 
David C. Lee for Hubert Bell, NRC 
Elise Stein for Dan Levinson, HHS 
Ron Stith for David Williams, USPS 

DOI 

I. CIGJE Institute 

s.(b)(6) 

,. As of Tuesday afternoon we received approval from OPM to hire both CIGIE positions at the 

SES level. 

Revised Interview Results Presentation 

Mary went over the revised JG Institute report with the committee. Page two 
illustrates a profile of the OIG community. 

• We need courses and curriculum tailored to our community that will 

capitalize on new learning trends. 

focused on Core competencies and training attached to those 

competencies. 

Mary's vision is to have a cross discipline buffet of training that can be shared and 

taken by all members of the OIG community. These courses will help foster an 

environment for team building. 

Page six describes the paradigm shift from classroom structure to learner specific 

training. Optimizing course availability and accessibility through web learning is 

ideal. 

1 
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We are looking at ways to share information and feedback through a blog or shared 

internet space. 

• Mary envisions this space to be used as a management tracking resource. 

Transcripts, CPE credits, comments, and feedback could be viewed and 

shared within the community. This would help keep the available courses 

fresh and encourage dialogue for necessary tweaking. 

Page seven outlines the development of core courses for discipline specific (audits, 

Inspections, evaluations, and investigations) training. 

Page nine lists recommendations that were approved last year. 

Page ten provides a visual of the CIGIE org chart. 

• Challenges 

Mission support and Al&E needs to be developed. 

Group consensus: Could we do it ourselves? Maybe 

Internally. 

~roup consensus: 

2 

jf t 

' ould work on this 
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II.· Lincoln Leadership Institute 

Results from first two classes 

• We are merging the two classes in June (Second week from the previous session that was 

canceled due to the snow storm and the second week from the second session.) 

Feedback: 

Most people wanted practical exercises to try out and to discuss their experiences 

with the group during the second session. 

Can the training end on a Thursday with Friday as a travel day? 

They requested a panel of IGs outlining their unique vision for their respective 

offices. 

AQlQNlUM~ Volunteers needed for IG panel durinf: t!w second wt~~'k. 

Second week IG-speclfic content 

Should we have a second week? 

• We are committed for one more 2 week session. 

Mary will do an out briefing of the large group after the second week. 

CIGIE PO committee wants more feedback about the second week. 

Group consensus: 

Request for Funding 

3 
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-----------------------------

CIGIE Professional Development Committee 

Attending: (Mary Kendall, Chair, DOI) 
Paul Martin, NASA 
Patrick McFarland, OPM 
Richard Moore, TVA 
David Wiiiiams, USPS 

Robert Erickson for Brian Miller, GSA 
Peggy Fisher for Allison Lerner, NSF 
Jon Hatfield for Lynne McFarland, FEC 
Charles Edwards for Richard Skinner, OHS 
Sue Murrin for Phyllis Fong, USDA 
Cynthia Schnedar for Glenn Fine, DOJ 

July 14, 2010 

Elise Stein and Jo Anne Padberg for Dan Levinson, HHS 
Mary Beth Sullivan for David Kotz, SEC 

Also Attending: 

s.(b)(G) ~'lltl~l!lfor Mark Jones, CIGIE 
DOI 

mlll! U LI Jiii 

I. IGCIA Results 

Members of Richard Moore's staff discussed a condensed version of the staffing review 

conducted on the Inspector General Criminal Investigator Academy (IGCIA). 

Their presentation outlined many areas where they had insufficient staffing and outdated 
training for their instructors. · 

s.(b)(5) i 

Richard Moore's team is drafting a full report and/or white paper for Committee review. 

II. Lincoln Leadership Institute 

1 

• llllllHl!lllfiHI illPM•m.1e. 1•u• I Iii I •11 117 
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Consensus: 

s.(b)(5) 

Ill. American University 

s.(b)(6) 
Mary met wit this morning about the American University Leadership 

training. 22 attendees is their optimum number and we are not meeting their minimum 

s.(b)(5) 
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IV. Status of the CIGIE Academy 

The CIGIE Director Position closed today. Mary will find out how many applicants 

applied and report out next week. 

Dave Williams asked to discuss next week why we have not advertised the other 

program manager positions. 

3 
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s.{b)(5) 

CIGIE Professional Development Committee 

September 14, 2010 

Attending: 
Mary Kendall, Chair, DOI 
Glenn Fine, OOJ 
Lynne McFarland, FEC 
Richard Moore, TVA 

Richard Skinner, OHS 
David Williams, USPS 

Michael Esser for Patrick McFarland, OPM 
Deborah Huber for Hubert Bell, NRC 
Gail Robinson for Paul Martin, NASA 
Elise Stein and for Dan Levinson, HHS 
Mary Beth Sullivan for David Kotz, SEC 

I. 

HHS OIG has been supporting operations at the Inspector General Criminal Investigator 

Academy (IGCIA) by providing an on-site Program Manager. In order to continue this 

Richard Moore will bring the Committee's recommendation to move forward with this MOU to 

the Executive Council for a final decision at next week's meeting. 

II. Lin coin Leadership Institute - 2011 Class Offerings 

The length and content of the Gettysburg leadership course has been tailored to better 

meet the needs of the OIG community. Three classes were held in 2010 and four classes 
with up to 45 attendees are planned for 2011. 
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requested new dates after April and in late spring or summer in order to increase class 

participation. Mary Kendall will work with to secure new dates that do not 

fall around any national holidays. 

The group consensus was to commit to four courses and secure a tentative fifth course. 

Steve Wiley has offered a grace period to fill the fifth course without penalty. Updates 

will be provided on IG Net as the dates are finalized. 

Ill. Training Institute Executive Director - Selection Process 

Inspectors General from USPS, FDIC, and NSF are serving on the Executive Resources 

Board (ERB) for the selection of the CIGIE Training Institute Executive Director. Nine 

applicants were forwarded by CIGIE to the ERB and interviews have been scheduled on 

September 2ih, 281h, and 29th. A panel of four IGs will interview the nine applicants. 

The panel includes Mary Kendall, DOI; Lynne McFarland, FEC; Richard Moore, TVA; and 

Glenn Fine, OOJ. 

000025 
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CIGIE ProfossionaJ De\.·elopmcnt Committee 

February 9, 2011 

I. Update on CIGIE Training Institute 

• Welcome Tom Caulfield, CIGIE Training Institute Executive Director 

Mary Kendall introduced Torn to Committee members. and asked members to considt:r 

some ideas to be discussed al our next meeting: 

l) Include the Executive Director of the Training Institute in the Pro!Cssional 
Development Committee meetings. as well as the Academy Directors as they arc 
brought on board. 

2) Invite senior representatives from the primary 010 sectors: Audits, Inspections 
and Evalmttions; Investigations; Legal; and Mission Support. 

3) Consider the need to adjust the Professional Development Committee 
charter/mission to include the following responsibilities: 

• Ensure periodic evaluations arc performed of instructional quality and 
curricula for each of the Academies. The PDC would only be responsible lo 
onl·y·ln ensure they are conducted. 

• Review and approve the lnstitute's Leadership and Mission Support Academy 
annual training plan. 

• Ensure sufficient resources and human capital arc provided for the Academies 
to opernte effectively and efficiently. 

• Ensure annual performance metrics for the Training Institute and Academies 
arc identified. 

• Review formal partnerships with outside academia. . 
• Identify which courses/academics should obtain certilication or accreditation. 

.Ion Rymer suggested that the roles of the CIGIE 
the PDC need clarification. · ... ux~~~;;~f;;!:s:.~ 

Action Item: This <liscussion will continue al the next meeting. 

CIGIE Strategic Planning 
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Sprightlcy Ryan, Smithsonian Institution lG and Chair of the CIGIE Strategic Planning 
Commiltee, spoke briefly lo the Professional Development Committee about the process 
her group will use ror this effort and possible questions they will ask. They are also 
considering a half day offsitc meeting with representatives from the community. Mary 

offered to put Sprightley in touch with the DOI OIG Strategy Management Office. 

11. Update on Lcadcrsh ip Training 

._ American University OIG Leadership Training - proposed program changes and 
2011 training dates 

Mary referred the Committee to the schedule of upcoming AU Leadership Training. 
Classes continue to be in high demand; however, program chair 
presented some challenges and suggested rel\\cdics: 

2 
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s.(b)(5) 

s.(b)(6) 

Action: The Committee agreed to allow r~,~:;}/?,--,J:b,;;to contact prospective students with 
the above information, and that the web sffo be 'llpdated as needed, 

Action: The Commillcc agreed to allow AU to offer the two new options to students. 

• Lincoln Leadership Institute - 2011 training dates were presented to the Committee. 
The Commillec will support attendance at these sessions with the understanding that 
the Postal Service OlG will There 

s.(b)(5) will also be a few changes tot le 

student foedback. 

Ill. New Business 

.., CIOIE Program for 010 Rotational Assignments for the purpose of education 
• CIGIE SES Candidate Development Program 

Mark Bialcek at EPA 010 suggested there be a mechanism in place lo allow OlGs to 
submit requests nnd ofler potential dctailccs to other OIG ofliccs. Another idea was tn 
create an SES Candidate Dcvclopmenl Program for OIG staff. Mary asked that Tom 
Caulfield consider these ideas as a potential parl ol'the Training Institute. Mary will 
report back on these ideas at the next meeting, but did highlight the degree of difficulty in 
managing nn SES development program. 

IV. FYI Handouts 

• 20 I I Members i ,ist 

* Professional Development Committee Submission fbr 20 IO Progress Rcporl to the 
President 
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s.(b)(6) 
members lo review the 20 I l members list and submission for the 

20 I 0 Progress Rep011 lo the President and provide any feedback to her. Homeland 

Security Deputy IG Charles Edwards asked that DHS remain a member of the Committee 
and this addition has been made to the list with the revised list submitted to CIGIE. 

The meeting was adjourned at 3 pm and our next meeting will be in approximately one to two 
months. 

Attachment: Attendance f .ist 
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Meeting: CIGIE PO Committee Meeting i MeeUng Date & Time: 2/9/2011 ilt 2:00 p.m. 
. . . . - ... , ........... ·-.......... .. 

-~~-a.~'.'.-~:'..'!'..~·~emta.~ . _ ··--·--·-·-·---l!:~ace_'.~~~'."'.. TGConfer~_ni:::.Ro.o~:- _ 
•please put a checkmark to the left ol your name if your Information is correct. Lin.i.> thru <ir i 
add un C1ccurate lnfortnati<m when necessa • 

:I~;z;t~-i~~~~: .. _:~~·-:·-·-···---
Tom 1..:aul!kli.J CIGll· 

______ ., ______ ...__ __ - ..... ----.---· 
Tim Cross NSF for Alli~•.111 I rm,·r 

Robert Frick "'11 l(•rBri.rn:--.till,·, i 
~---~··-----------··- i 

rnr David Kut; 

l'utrick McFarland Ol'M 
·---···----~------ ---------.-<--·-----------; 

TVA Calli1t!l in (8661648·"1140 P111: 574168/ 

rDIC 

DO.I 

for Dan Lcvin~on 

Rt"n Stith USPS for David William> 

( ·, ' 
......... _____ -- --· "'J..,.;_· J ' . ': ( (" 
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1111 

CIGIE Professional Development Committee 
April 28, 2011 

I. CIGIE Training Institute 

Mary Kendall introduced Tom Caulfield, CIOIE Training Institute Director, stating that 
she is delighted with how the Training Institute is coming together. The purpose of 
today's meeting is to reflect on how this impacts the role of the Professional 
Development Committee. 

Overview 

Tom Caulfield shared an excerpt of a presentation planned for next week's Inspector 
General Training Conference including a mission statement for the Training Institute and 
an overview of the three academics. He asked that the Committee consider their level of 
involvement in the Institute. 

on 
meeting with Jon Rymer 

Paul Martin asked that all standing Committees be listed on the lnstitutc's organizational 
chart. 

American University 

Tom informed the Committee he met with lhc staff from American University and the 
dates for the next six sessions are now posted on IG Net. Future completion certiticatcs 
for the program will include the CIGIE logo and Tom's signature. Tom will also teach a 
one hour session on 10 basics that will serve as an introduction for new managers. 

Tom joined a meeting with Lincoln Leadership Institute staff earlier 
this week. the first night's dinner for four upcoming training sessions 
and also teach a course that will bridge the LLI training experience and Dave Williams' 
presentation on the future of the O!Gs. 

IG Authuritics Course 

This is a new course designed by the CCIG and will be held on May 31 at SBA. Tom 
asked a senior-level auditor und investigator to attend in order to design additional 
courses based on the needs or llmsc prol'Cssions. 
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Training Directors Working Grou12 

This working group will include individuals who are responsible for OIG training 
programs. Tom asked Committee members to forward their email addresses. 

Professional Development Oimortunitics 

Recent outreach related meetings were held with several groups including Women in 
Law Enfrlrccment (WIFLE), Howard University, and Young Government Leaders. 

II. Professional Development Committee's Future Role 

Mary asked Committee members to rellcet on goals listed on our IG Net web page as 
well as the more recent mission statement included in CIG IE's charter that was adopted 
on March I 5. ll was agreed that all standing committees would be incorporated. 
Committee follow-up actions: 

• Agreed to develop a revised Profossional Development Committee mission 
statement nnd goals for the CIGIE Charter. 

• Review the current and future staffing for the Training Institute. Provide a 
copy of the CIGIE rY 2011 Annual Business Plan identifying the 
requirements, objectives and performance measures for the Training Institute. 

j~i[~~!f:tH~f~~~~~iiiasked for permission to add a note to the IG Net web site that the 
,R_V'~-~~~r.«-Y'i.">t:o.-~::&..,,., .·.,<ii:! 

Committee's goals were under development. The Committee agreed to this change. 

The Professional Development Committee will meet in early .lune for 1.5 to 2 hours to 
continue their discussion on their role and coordination with the Training Institute. 

J\tlcnding: 

Mary Kendall, Chair 
I luberl Bell, NRC 
Paul Martin, NASA 
Lynne Mcrarland, rEC 
Jon Rymer, FDIC 
Cynthia Schnedar, DOJ 
David Williams, USPS 
~'.~~~:~;-~rlE~!~:~:jrf;'.'~~~;:.;;y ,_'.".' for Cl.1arlcs Edwards, DI IS 

·~, :·~-~~::.:--:':' h,;\~~-.~~~'~<.=:·tor Phyllis l·ong, USl)A 
Robert Erickson for Brian Miller, GSA 
Norbert Vint for Patrick McFarland, OPM 
Mary Beth Sullivan for David Kotz, SEC 
Tenn Cmdfidd_ CIGIE 

,DOI 
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Professional Development Committee Meeting Minutes 
August 25, 2011 

I 0:00 - I I :00 a.m. 

CIOIE Training Institute Business Plan Proposal 
Tom Caulfield provided an overview of the CIOIE Training Institute business plan 
proposal, "Building the CIOIE Training Institute," that will be presented to the 
Executive Council on September 7 and the full CIOIE membership on September 
20. Highlights were as follows: 

• The Institute will include a gateway/portal emphasis for community training in 
addition to courses taught in the classroom. 

11 The training will be 010 specific and promote professional development for 
010 staff. 

• The existing learning management system is under review and will include 
needs assessment input from CIOIE Committees and practitioners. 

f) The Professional Development Committee will provide a quality control 
function for the Training Institute based on input from members at our last 
meeting. This will include oversight of the Institute, and providing checks and 
balances and feedback on courses. 

• All standing Committees have training subcommittees that will be providing 
input on course needs and content. Tom asked for help from the Professional 
Development Committee on leadership and mission support training. 

t1 Tom will be asking the community to supply instructors to the Training 
Institute and will be leveraging resources and technology to increase services. 

• A learning portal is needed to offer on line training and registration. 
• The Institute will serve as a clearinghouse for OIOs offering training courses to 

their staff members with available course seats. 
<t Some Training Institute staff are on board, but some future needs exist in FY 

2012~ I 4. The Executive Council will be considering these requests in the near 
future. The Institute also plans to use the Registrar and Budget Officer at the 
Investigative Academy for general Training Institute functions. 

1J Tom asked for the Professional Development Committee's support moving 
forward. 

Mary asked Committee members to review this proposal and provide comments to 
Tom by September I . 
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Richard Moore applauded the methodology used in this proposal and will submit 
comments to Tom. He particularly appreciated the enhanced delivery of courses 
through remote learning and less "brick and mortar" classroom delivery. 

Professional Development Committee Charter 
Mary stated that the Professional Development Committee mission statement will 
be revised based on incorporation of the Training Institute oversight previously 
discussed. She asked that comments on the Charter also be sent to Tom by 
September 1 . 

Silver Book Revision 
The Executive Council requested that all CIGIE Quality Standards be reviewed 
and updated as necessary. The Professional Development Committee was asked to 
update the October 2003, "Quality Standards for Federal Offices of Inspector 
General (Silver Book)," found at: J.l!U?.;l!Jgnet...gQS.f PJ.11.l~kt~.lim~.!1mlfilig,'>t~;hm!f. 
Mary distributed the index of the Silver Book and asked OIGs to volunteer to 
update individual chapters of interest. Please note that most chapters are only 2-3 
pages long. Volunteers were as follows: 

[. Introduction - Volunteer Needed 
II. Ethics, Independence and Confidentiality - AMTRAK 

Ill. Professional Standards - Interior 
IV. Ensuring Internal Control - TVA 
V. Maintaining Quality Assurance - Interior 

VI. Planning and Coordinating- HHS 
VIL Communicating Results of OIG Activities - FEC 

VIII. Managing Human Capital - Interior with Training Institute help 
IX. Reviewing Legislation and Regulations - HHS 
X. Receiving and Reviewing Allegations - OPM 

Appendix I - Legislation, Executive Orders, Standards, and OMB and Other 
Guidance Impacting the JG Community - Volunteer Needed 

Appendix II - Members of the CIGIE Advisory Committee to Revise the Silver 
Book - Interior 

s.(b)(6) Members unable to attend the meeting and willing to orovide assistance with this 
project are asked to contact at ~y<loioig.gov. 
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s.(b)(5) 

s.(b)(G) 

• OPM recently initiated a project to develop a single common government
wide SES performance management system. Since OIGs have responsibility 

for their SES performance management systems based on the OlG Reform 

Act of2008, CIGIE was contacted and asked to send a representative. 

• The Professional Development Committee agreed to accept this assignment 

and tasked this effort since she is responsible for DOI 

OlG's Executive Resources. Stephen Hardgrove, DOI OIG's chief of staff, 

is also attending SES-level meetings. 

• eompletion of this project is expecteo l'>y the eno of Septemoer anil OJ s 

with OPM certification for their performance management systems will 

phase in the new system as their current certifications expire. 

• Updates will be provided as the project moves forward. 

Mark Jones, CfGIE Executive D}rcctor, t.!_mnked Mary for taking on this last 

minute project and also thanked for spearheading this effort on behalf of 

the OIG community. 

Next Meeting 

After feedback from members, the next meeting is scheduled for October 6 at I 0 

am at DOI OIG's offices. Going forward, Mary suggested there will be a consistent 

meeting date set every six weeks. 
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Attending: 

Mary Kendall, Chair 
Lynne McFarland, Vice Chair, FEC 
Ted Alves, AMTRAK 
John Carey, Defense Intelligence Agency 
Carl Hoecker, Capitol Police 
Daniel Levinson, HHS 
Pat McFarland, OPM 
Richard Moore, TV A 
Ken Chason for Allison Lerner, NSF 

for Osvaldo Gratacos, Export-Import Bank 
Louise McGlathery for Charles Edwards, DHS 
Trina Petty for Jon Rymer, FDIC 
Ron Stith for David Williams, USPS 
Tom Caulfield, CIGIE 
:~'BMll'M~:fi~ai:ii~~:i~B;t;r;;) DO I 
~'9~~.~~~l~~~~l~lfii1~~. CI GI E 
Mark Jones. CIGIE 

~~~1;;&5Wi CI GI E 
Elise Stein, HHS 
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s.(b)(S) 

s.(b)(5) 

s.(b)(5) 

s.(b)(6) 

Professional Development Committee Meeting Minutes 
October 13, 2011 
l 0:00 - l I :00 a.m. 

Minutes of the August 25 meeting were approved with no objection. 

Silver Book Revision 
Mary Kendall asked attendees to present their proposed revisions of the Silver 
Book based on their assignments from the last meeting. The Committee will 
discuss anything controversial or needing deliberation. Edits should be submitted 

for incorporation into a combined drat\ document and future 
goal is to complete this revision by the end of the calendar year, 

submitting it to the Executive Council for review and then to CIGIE members. 

Bruce Delaplaine, DOI OIG General Counsel, is reviewing the requirements for 
posting peer review reports on individual OIG or the JG Net web site. It was noted 
there are peculiarities in this requirement for the Intelligence OIGs who cannot 
post restricted information. The Office of the Director of National Intelligence 
010 will review the Silver 13ook draft for exceptions moving forward. 

· · Carl Hoecker IG for the U.S. Capitol Police 
discussion with Mary. 

Mary thanked the attendees for the great combined effort on this project and 
reminded them to send the revisions to for compilation. We will 
review the combined draft at our November 17 meeting. 

Trainingjnstitute Information Request 
The Committee discussed sending an information request to Tom Caul field, 
Training Institute Director. This request would include a breakdown of budget 
numbers for the 3 academies, including any pass through amounts sent to FLETC 
and how this pass-through works. Other information will also be requested on 
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staffing, material costs and how tuition costs are determined . 
. ,,.,j:,·~~~i;,'.f'>;::i:i 

s.(b)(5) 

s.(b)(5) ij,,,);,~,·l <i{1N;·~;<g:" "'• ,~ ·.·· .. ·····"'·"''«, 
Investigations Committee has also asked to be added to this request. Tom Caulfield 
will be requested to present this information at the next Professional Development 
Committee meeting on November 17. 

CIGIE Participation in OPM SES Performance Management Effort 
Deborah Holmes informed the Committee that she presented an update on the 
OPM SES Performance Management effort to the OIG Human Resources 
Directors group this morning at the Department of Agriculture OIG Office. 

Next Meeting 
The next meeting is scl1eduled for November 17 at I 0:00 a.m. at DOI OIG's office 
at 1849 C Street, NW, room 4415 and will last for two hours in order to 
accommodate the presentation from the Training Institute. 

Attending: s.(b)(G) 

Mary Kendall, Chair 
Lynne McFarland, Vice Chair, FEC 
Ted Alves, AMTRAK 
John Carey, Defense Intelligence Agency 
Carl Hoecker, U. S. Capitol Police 
Pat McFarland, OPM 
Jon Rymer, FDIC 

J. . .•• . . .for Osvaldo Gratacos, Export-Import Bank 
Lolti~e McGlathcry for Charles Edwards, OHS 
Elise Stein for Daniel Levinson, HHS 
Mary Beth Sullivan for David Kotz, SEC 

for Richard Moore, TV A 
Glen Walker for David Williams, USPS 

, DOI 
'. CIGIE 
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Professional Development Committee Meeting Minutes 
November I 7, 20 I 1 

I :00 - 2:30 pm 

Minutes of the October 13 meeting were approved with no objection. 

Silver Book Revision 
Mary Kendall asked attendees to provide any comments to the proposed Silver 

s.(b)(G) Book revisions to ~DL , · · · by December I. Our goal is lo complete this 
revision by the end of the year, submitting it to the Executive Council for 
review and then to CIGIE members. 

Training Institute Information Request 
Tom Caulfield, Executive Director of the CIGIE Training Institute, delivered a 
presentation entitled, usummary Costs of the CIGJE Academies." This 
presentation will be sent along with the minutes of the meeting. Notable 
comments not provided in the presentation were as follows: 

Page 4 - Accomplishments: 
• Programs by invitation were based on IG requests but used existing training 

modules. The Institute does not charge for this type of class . 

• 

• A 1994 Memorandum of Understanding remains in place that governs some 
of the FLETC responsibilities for managing separate prqjections, allocations, 
and registrations fo\ CIOIE member staff attending FLETC training 
programs. Tom can supply a copy of this MOU via email. 

Page S - Projected Salary and Benefits: 
• Salary information included in the presentation is based on projections and 

not the actual salary of the incumbent. 
Page 6 - 3 Methods to Pay for Training: 

- ' 

Pages 7 and,8 - Audit, Inspection& Evaluati?n ;\cademy FY 20 I 1 Course Cost: 

I'& Possible 2012 courses are a "wish lisl." A staffing plan is being prepared 
now with the possibility of guest instructors. 

p~ges 9 ~'ln..<LlO -1,ead_~rshlQ_&_ML§filQn_SliQQ.Qrt A~adGmx.EY 20 ll_Course Cost: 
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s.(b)(5) 

s.(b)(5) 

• Cost per student includes per diem. There is a Jetter of intent in place for the 
Lincoln Leadership courses and a Memorandum of Understanding for the 
American University courses. The American University MOU renews at the 
end of20l I and is for a 2 year period. 

• Classes were first come, first served in the past; will now take registration 
and distribute attendance amongst requesting 01Gs. 

Page I I - IGCIA FY 2011 Course Costs: 
., Per student tuition does not include per diem costs. Tuition is based on part 

costs and a minimum number of students. 
·> Invitational training generates no revenue and may be an future avenue to 

explore. 
Page 13 - Historical Information on IGCIA: 

·• Information provided is from the recent Tennessee Valley Authority report. 
Page 14 - Summary of FY 2011 Academies' Cost: 

" Tuition for Al&E and Leadership courses is collected directly by the training 
provider. 

Page 15 - PDC Request: 
• Overhead costs 

IGCIA also pays 
for rent, electricity, etc. 

Pages 18-22 - FLETC continued: 
o FLETC offers 63 courses and OIGs can ask for slots 18 months in advance. 
" OIOs can provide instructors or cash to pay for tuition costs. 
~ Tom can also supply the FLETC instructor requirements determination and 

miscellaneous daily rates upon request. 
11 E T ' h an · nstruc.tor certi ft cation pro 1ram. 
Ill 

The Committee discussed two options as next steps: 
I 

• • 11 -~"" 
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s.(b)(G) ClGI~p~rtidpation in OPM SES Performance Management Effort 
':'~;.,;,' :/}Rr'(;~~~:~,~.~i~~}.,Hnformed the Committee that she continues to represent CJGJE 
. tl~ro~gh tl1~''orM Communications subgroup. Discussions are underway for a 

future government-wide SES town hall meeting and a presentation by OPM to a 

full ClGIE meeting. 

Next Meeting 
The next meeting is tentatively scheduled for the second or third Thursday in 
January at DOI OIG's. 

NEED SIGN IN SHEET TO REVISE THIS 
Attending: 
Mary Kendall, Chair 
Lynne McFarland, Vice Chair, FEC 
Ted Alves, AMTRAK 
John Carey, Defense Intelligence Agency 
Carl lloecker, Capitol Police 
Milton Mayo, EEOC 
Jon Rymer, FDIC 

Bruce Carpel for Allison Lerner, NSF 
Bernard Jenkins for Charles Edwards, OHS 
il~fJ~~~~F",~·rt;~!~tftfor Osvaldo Gratacos, Export-Import Bank 
Kirnberly McKinley for Pat McFarland, OPM 

for Brian Miller, GSA 
Elise Stein for Daniel Levinson, HHS 
Mary Beth Sullivan for David Kotz, SEC 
Glen Walker for David Williams, USPS 

.DOI 
Bruce Delaplaine, DOI 
Tom Caulfield, CIGIE 

,CIGIE 
,CIGIE 

3 
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Professional Development Committee Meeting Minutes 
January 25, 2012 

10-11:30 am 

Minutes of the November 17 meeting were approved with no objection. 

Introduction to the A TOI Training Subcommittee 

(b)( 



(b)(5) 

CIGIE Training Institute Structure. Direction, and Staffing 

{b (o) 



(b)(5) 

Leadership Training: 

A question was raised ahout the length of contractual/financial com~nitmcnts to t,e 

American University and Lincoln Leaders.hip fnstitute programs . ._[<6_H_l ____ _,_ 

explained that the MOU with American University expires at the end of Calendar 

Year 2012 and the Letter oflntent with the Lincoln Leadership Institute expires at 

the end of Fiscal Year 2012. A discussion followed concerning the leadership 

training needs for FY 2013 and how many courses would be needed. Currently 

CIGfE subsidizes the tuition costs for each participant and the participant's OIG 

pays the remainder. 

(b)(5) 

_______ ....... --~ ...... ---~--·--·----. ............. -------~-------.. -..-.----



l<bl<
5
l !provided an overview of the current Training Institute staffing and 

explained that the proposed staffing needs had been briefed to CIGIE~s Executive 

Council. r•X5l 
j<blc5) -

(b)(:>) 



(b}(5) 

Some questions were raised about overall funding for CIGIE and the FY 20 l 2 
ClGIE budget, including the "pass back" situation. Mark Jones, the CIGIE 
Executive Director, provided a response to these questions. 

(b)(5) 



Attending; 
Mary Kendall, Chair 
Kathy Buller, Peace Corps 
John Carey, Defense Intelligence Agency 
Carl Hoecker, Capitol Police 
Daniel Levinson, I U lS 
Paul Martin, NASA 
Milton Mayo, EEOC 
Pat McFarland, OPM 
Richard Moore, TVA 
Jon Rymer, FDIC 

..... 1b.,..,.,><,,_
6> __ ..... fi=o.._r ..._.Allison Lerner, NSF 

l'fl'Cb'!'!!)(a""'> ---r- for Brian Miller, GSA 
.,,_,.,,,.,..._--~or Osvaldo Gratacos, Export~Import Bank 
..,,...,..,.,, ___ ........... · ,_._,avid Williams, USPS 
""'"'"' _____ _.for Lynne McFarland, FEC 
,.,,...,..,.,-__ .,....for David Williams, USPS 
(b){B) for Charles Edwards, OHS .....__ __ ___, 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

~-----.DOI 
,_<b_J<

5
_> ____ _.CIGIE 

lv1ark Jones, CJGJE 
l<b)(s) lcrorE 
Elise Stein, HHS 



Professional Development Committee Meeting Minutes 
March 7, 2012 

10:00- I 1 :30 a.m. 

OPM/Human Resources Volunteer Review Pro osnl 
(bl<6l Accountability Program Manager for OPM, gave a presentation on the benefits of the 

bT 11 h h I d I l k. f h agi;:ncy accounla t 1ly system am 1ow t e program can c pan en tance t tc wor mgs o um an 
resources offices in the OIG. (b)(5) 

l(b)(5) 

(b)(5) 

-
PDC Charter Review 

(b)(5) 



(b)(5) 

Comments on draft charter are due on April 1, 2012. Send ro .... l(b_lc
5
_l ___ .... ~@do.ioig.gov. 

L · Jershi /Mission Su ort Acadcm · 
Cb)( l distributed two handouts illustrating the Lincoln Lcridcrship Institute course costs for FY 
201land2012. 
(b)(~) 

OPM/SES Candidate Development Proe.ram 
t• (b)(5) 

:i Save discussion for the April 19 meeting. 

Next Meeting 

The ncxl meeting is scheduled for April l 9, 2012. 

Proposed agenda items: 

.. 

Finalize PDC Charter 
Discuss Academy Fumijng Models 
Launch Leadership and J'vtission Supporl Training Subcommittee 
HR Volunteer Accountnbility Revi~w Proposal 



Attendees 

Mary Kendall, Chair 
Ted Alves, AMTRAK 
Hubert Bell, NRC 
l<blC6J jCIGIE 
John Carey, Defense [ntelligence Agency 
Carl Hoecker, U.S. Capitol Police 
l<b)(6) I CIGfE 
Paul Martin, NASA 
Richard Moore, TV A 
Milton Mayo~ EEOC 
Lynne Mcfarland, Vice Chair, fEC 
Patrick McFarland, OPM 
Jon Rymer, FOIC 
David Williams, USPS 
Elise Stein for Daniel Levinson, HHS 



ProfessionaJ Development Committee Meeting Minutes 
April 19, 2012 

l 0:00 - J 1 :30 a.m. 

Finalize PDC Charter - Mary Kendall 
l<b)(S) : • • I Aller 
discussing the suggestionsicomments, they were accepted by the committee, and the POC 
Charter was adopted. 

SESCDP ProRosa~ 
Gail Robinson, Deputy JG at NASA told the Committee that the HR Director at NASA has 
looked into SES candidate develonmenr nrml'rnm fSESCOP) trainirnz. (b)(S) 
(b)(S) 

Acaclcn1 
(b){S) 



Agreement with American University 
11 Nothing has been in writing, in the past - only a gentleman's agreement. 

:r~ 
" It was placed on the floor for ratification; commiltee members requested to see the 

agreement before ratifying. The Agreement will be sent out to the members for approval 
by email. 

What's New at the Institute 
II Business Ian to he Jrovided to PDC within 30 da s. 

(b)(5) 

.. New temporary registrar for lGC!A . 

·Leadership Courses 
(b)(5) 

Leadershi /Mission Su ort Trainin Subcommittee 
" Cb><5> was introduced. She said she was looking forward to chairing the 

subcomrnittee, getting to know, and working with everyone. 
• TJ1e lollowing individuals have volunteered to serve on the subcommittee -

0 

0 

0 

0 

~;;======r-~-NASA 
OHS 

,,,.....,=-----'"'-i'-'PM 
FEC 

Next meeting 

The next meeting will be scheduled for May 24 or June 7. 2012, depending on members' 
availability. 

Attendees 

Mary Kendall, Chair 
Ted Alves, AMTRAK 

rJNJrr! Be'.'. J~~~(J!E 
Churles Edwards, DI IS 
Carl Hoecker, U.S. Capitol Police 



.,,...,..,,,,.-----~ CJ GIE 
"""""..----,_.....1 DO I DIG 
.__ __ _.ClGIE 
Richard Moore, TV A 
Lynne McFarland, Vice Chair, FEC 
Patrick McFarland, OPM 
Jon Rymer, FDfC 
.,w,~uw~Wlc.~•aker, SBA 
-..,,..,.,,,.,-----""'ior Paul Martin, NASA 

for Dave Williams, uSPS 
._ __ __.for Osvaldo Gratacos, Rxport-hnport flank 
Elise Stein for Daniel Levinson, HHS 



Professional Development Committee Meeting Minutes 
September 6, 2012 
10:00- 11 :00 a.m. 

Opening nnd Welcome 
Ylary Kendall, PDC Chair 

ershi 1 Curriculum Heviews CR 
.__ _____ __,Chair of the J ,eudership Development Subcommittee (LOS). 

(b)(5} 

necup of LLI ~:ml of Program Exercise 
Mary Kendall, PDC Chair 

lll The )artici ants of the LU prognim were split into twQ IUQtms:. {bJ(5J 
(b)(5) 

__________ .,...,. .... _,,~ .... ,...... .......... .._.__,.,,. ________ ,. .. _ .... ______ ---~_. .. , _ _..K,......_ _____ • 



Trainin lnstitute Business Plan 
(b)(B} Executive Director, ClGlE Training Institute 

(b)(5) 

Action Item 
The PDC Committee members will be given two weeks for comment or approval of the Training 
Institute Business Plan to advance to the Executive Council. Please submit comments or 
approval no later than (two weeks from date minutes sent). Non-responses will be considered 
concurrence. 

CJGIE Personnel Transfer and Administrative Assistant Detail • r~I 
Next meeting 
The next meeting will be scheduled for Wednesday, October 24, 2012 ac I 0:00 a.m. 

The PDC Committee will be given two weeks for approval of the business plan to advance lo the 
Executive Council once the minutes are sent out 

Attendees 

Mary Kendall, Chair 
Ted Alves, AMfRAK 
John Care · DOD 
(b)(6) 

{b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

Osvaldo Gratacos, Expc)r!·lmport Bank. 



Cathy Lemley, DOI OIG 
Lynne McFarland, FEC 
Patrick McFarland, OPM 
Paul Martin, NASA 

:µwoloL.i.J.toore. TVA 
.__ __ _.OPM 
...Lll~...ull~.w.i.....Q-mson Lerner, NSF 
,,.,...,,.,.-----"1or Hubert Bell, NRC 
"""'""",,..,.._---..._..ror Dave Williams, USPS 

.,.._ _ _,.,or Charles Edwards, OHS 
for Jon Rymer, FOIC 

'----~-"='"'"' 
She <lon Shoemaker for Peggy Gustafson, SBA 
Elise Stein for Daniel Levinson, HHS 



Professiona1 Development Comn1ittee Meeting Minutes 
October 24, 2012 

Onening amt Welcome 
Mary Kendall, POC Chair 

l 0:00 - 11 :00 a.m. 

Review and Discussion of Training lmiti tutc Protoco1s 
Kendi II PDC Clmir 

L.------' 
Executive Director, ClGlE Training Institute 

A Dratls of proposed protocols were sent lo roe members and Committee chairs for 
review. 

111 Comments received from Kathy Tighe and Carl Hoecker. 
(b)(5) 

End of Fiscal Year Trainin Institute U date 
(b)(6l Executive Director, CIOIE Training Institute 

11 l(bl{5l !summarized the course deliverables and evaluations. 
11 fifty-five courses were offered last FY, IS more than the 40 that were 1argeted in the 

ClGIE Annual Performance Plan. 
11 Cost for the LU, AU, and Experienced Leaders courses lrnvc remained the same for four 

yeurs. 
11 When compared to comparable courses, our course arc under the average cost or the 

others (LLr $1,080 per day comparable average SI, 112; AU Experienced Leaders $500 
per day comparable average $637 per day, AU New LemJers $384 pcr day 1:omparable 
average $524 per day). 

13 The costs comparisons are responsive to questions from the September 6 PDC meeting. 
The above costs nre compnri:;ons from Brookings fnstitute, Harvard Kennedy School, 
OPM, Center for Creative Leadership, and Aspen lnsti lute. 

m IGCIA per day cost lmve continued to decrease over !he last four years currently at it 
IO\vc:;l al $13 8 per day. 



l(b )(6) I I l 1 I ·1· . . I . . . d 11 a so notec t mt t tc rammg nslltutc courses are receiving stu ent 
satisfaction ratings averaging 98%, which is significantly higher thnn the 80% target in 
the CIGJE Annual Performance Plan. 

Fiscal Year 2013 Proposed Metric~ 
Mary Kendall, PDC Chair 

(b)(5} 

Training Jnstitute Framework. 
Mary Kendall, PDC Chair . 

l(bJ<6l jExecutive Director, CIOIE Training Institute 

(b)(5) 

') 



TraininP- Institute Learnin(! Mana2ement Svstem/Wehsite 
(bJ(:>) 

Review 
._ ____ _, Chair of the Leadership Development Subcommittee (LDS) . 

• In collaboration with the CfGfE Training Institute, LDS was tasked with reviewing the 
three ClGIE sponsored IG leadership programs: the New and Experienced Leader 
Programs at American University (AC) and the program. at Lincoln Leadership Institute 
(LLI). 

• A survey has been developed and vc.:lled through the subcommittee. 
" Four-day Cun-iculum Review (CR) conference will be on December 11-14. 
• Tht: report results are due to PDC April I, 2013 although the LOS hopes to brief the PDC 

ofthe CR results in February 2013. 

Next meetin2 
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday. January 9, 2013 at I 0:00 a.m. 

Comments .whmitted on the revised prolocols are due November 19, 2012. 

Attendees 

Mary Kendall, DOI, Chair 
Tc:<l Alves, AMTRAK 
Hubert Bell, NRC 
Kathy Duller, Peace Corps 
John Care DOD 
<bl<6l cram 

..._{b_H_
6

l ___ _,for 13rian Miller, GSA. 
Osvaldo Grntacos, Export-Import Uank 
Peggy Gustafson, SDI\ 

USPS 

'""-=~- DO I 01 G 
{b)(6l 01 E 

Milton tvtayo, EEOC 
Lynne McFarland, FEC 
Patrick McFarland, OPM 



R~c~ar<l Moore. TV A 
l{b <6 · lror Dave Willi~ms, USf>S 
Jon Rymer, FDIC 
Elise Stein for Dnnicl Levinson, HHS 
Kathy Tighe, DOR 
((b)16> f for Paul Martin, NASA 



Pt·ofession.nl Development Committee Meeting Minutes 
July 26, 2012 

10:00 I I :00 a.m. 

0 ened the Meetin Marv Kendal/' 
The meeting started with a report from (b <5> ClGlE, Leadership and Mission Support ,___ ___ ___, 

Academy . 

. hi> Cost Sharin Model and Commitment to 2013 Pro rams (bJ(
6

) 

(b)(5) 



(b)(5) 



Next m~etillg 
The next meeting will be scheduled for September 6, 2012. The Training lnstitutt: Business 
Plan, briefing on the approach with timelines on how the CRs will be conducted for the AU and 
LLI programs and the Subcommittee update will be the agenda topics for this meeting. 

Attendees 

Mary Kendall, Chair 
~~uu.;;.;i,...._....,uqTRAK 

CIGIR ,.,,..,.,,,,__----'-'1 
t=:r---"""l--____,Cl GIE ___ _......,(GIE 

,.-., ___ _.....""r Brian MilJer, GS/\ 
'---'------' DOI OIO 

Paul Martin, NASA 
Richard Moore, TV A 
Patrick McFarland, OPM 
Jon Rymer, FDIC 
Sheldon Shoemaker, SBA 
(b > br Charles Edwards, DHS 
~,.,;,_--..LU..11; Lynne McFarland, FEC 
1=,.,----..,___,.or Dave Williams, USPS 
{bl<

5
> for Osvaldo Oratacos, Export-Import Bank 

Elise Ste'n br Daniel Levinson, IIIIS 
(bl l DHS 



Professional Development Committee Meeting Minutes 
January 9, 2013 

Opening and Welcome 
Mary Kendall, PDC Chair 

10:00 - 11 :00 a.m. 

Presentation and Discussion of CIGIF. Training Institute Goals nnd Measures 
Draft 

I I ..... 

l(b){G) I ,_ _____ _.Executive Director, C[QrE Training Institute 

• Draft was sent out prior to the meeting for review. 
• CIGIR Tnstitute consists of three academies: IO Criminal Investigations, Al&E, and 

Lea<lershio Mission Sunnort. 
(b)(5) 

Presentation and Discussion of the Deleeatc.;!--\ f1~xumining Unit Peer Review 
Proiect {OIG Practictioncr's Guide '~How to Conrluct a Delegated Examining 
Unit Audit 

E:c ___ :=] Humm1 Resources, NASA 

,.. Human Resources Roundlablc meets quarterly. 



(b)(6) 

Curriculum Review 

l(b)(G) I .._ _____ __,Chair ofthe Leadership Development Subcommittee (LDS). 

.. In collaboration with the CICilF. Training [nstitute, LOS was tasked with reviewing the 
three CIGIE sponsored JG leadership programs: the New and Experienced 'f .eader 
Programs at American University (AU) and the program al Lincoln Leadership Institute 
(LLI). , 

" A survey was developed and velted through the subcommittee. 
• Gathered data exit survey cmTiculum reviews. 
• Four-day Curriculum Review (CR) conference will be .t)n December 11-14. 
" A one-day meeting on January 23 to gather their findings for submission lo PDC. 
• The Febmary meeting will be dedicated to the findings of the subcommittee. 

Next meeting 
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, February 20, 2013 from 10:30 a.m. to noon at 
NASA's Executive Conference Room (8Q40), NASA Headquarters, 300 E Street, S.W. 

Mary Kendall, Chair 
Ted Alves, AMTRAK 
John Care IJOD 
Cb><61 rorn 
(blC5l GSA 
(bJC5l CIOIE 

,,.,,.<b_l~6J __ ~E"""'·xport-Jmport Bank 
~Cb~l(6~l======-:::1...::D~OIOlG 
(b)(6) 

Paul Martin. NASA 
l(b)(6J _I NASA 
Lynne McFarland, FEC 
Richard Moore, TVA 
Miltml Mayo. l1EQC 

l<bl<5lu ~ j for Dave Williams, USPS 
Elise Srein for Daniel Levinson, H H8 

2 



Professional DeYelopment Committee 
Teleconference Meeting Minutes 

May 15. 2013 

O()tning nnd Welcome 
Mary Kendall~ PDC Chair 

10:00- 11:00 a.m. 

Cpdules on the Events of the CJG IE Training Iustitutt· 
l(bl(6l !Executive Director 

.. Updated the Committee on the status of the Training Institute 's 20 I 3 Performance 
Obicctives. 

(b)(5) 

ti >date on Audit Ins >eclion &En1luation Acadenl\ Al&EA 
(bJ(B) · Director 

11 As of May I. the Al&F:A has delivered 12 training irerations to 464 participants 
representing more than 50 Of Os. 

• Five le1uning program deliverables between May and September 2013 which are: I) 
Suspension and Debarment. I&E Peer Rel:iew. and Crili<:<1l Thinking Pilot 2) JG 
Authorities and Writing (me.m1ge developmenl) 3) Introductory Auditor 4) Audit Per:r 
Revic>w S) Introductory Auditor. 

" Six ongoing partnering. certification, and curriculum review and development efforts. 
• Developing a training delivery schedule for FY 14. · 

date Ins >e('COr G1:n~ral Crimirrnl lnvrstiaations Acadl•mv IGCIA 
(b)( Executive Director 

" IFHP was found to be in full compliance with FLETA Board Standards by FLETA 
assessment in March 2013. 

rCSl - ~ 
" Four programs were added to IGCIA FY 13 calendar: I) JG /nterviewing.fi.n· Fraud: 

Auditors, 1nspeclors and faalulllors 2) Undercuver Operulionsj{>r OIG l14anaxers 
Seminar 3) Public Corruption lnvestigaUons TruininK Program 4) Basic Non-Criminal 



Investigator Training Program (program named changed I<> Essential<; of ln.1,pector 
General lnvestigafiom). This program has been in high demand with a waiting list. 

• To date, this FY, 260 students trained in 11 IGCIA iterations; 13 iterations remaining. 
11 Hotline operator slots are still open for the June course in Cheltenham. 
fl (b)( 

U date on Leadershi 1 and Mission Su . >Ort Lf,,,.~MA 
(bl l Director 

.. To date, 198 leaders within I 0 iterations have been trained achieving 39% of FY 1 J goals. 
" Pre·CIGfE. no organized support for mission support personnel community and limited 

management of AU and LU Leadership Programs. 
• Training Institute begins to form - 2011-12 

o L&MS training program assessments. 
o Deputy IG Leadership Training needs surveys. 
o Mission Support {AfGM & HR Directors) needs surveys. 
c PDC takes ownership of L&MS Academy training. 
o PDC creates Leadership Development Training Sulx;omrnittee (LDS). 
o LOS nnd CIGIE conduct first formal curriculum review of all leadership 

programs. 
o Leadership mo and identified. 

• Mary Kendall thanked and LOS for a job well done • .__ ___ _.. 

cudcrshi > DcYclo Hnent Committee 
Chair .__ ___ __. 

• l(b)(a) bntroduced l(b)(a) lof DHS to give an update on the Communities of Practice 
COPs for the 10 communit . 

(b ) 

JI teers are needed for the work roup that {b)(S) will chair. 
,.,,.....,r.-..... e .... m-..ail address is (b)(S) oi .dhs.gov and his office phone number is~ 

Next meeting 
TI1e next meeting is scheduled for Wt:<lnesday, June 26, 2013 from 10:00 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. at 
the main interior building, I 849 C Street, NW in room 4415. 

2 



Attendees 
Mary Kendal I, Chair 
Ied Alves AMlRAK 
~>~> _JasA 
Patrick McFarland, OPM 
Paul Martin, NASA 
~~l.LlUJ.W.1.1~ us p s 
~,,,,-----ifor Charles Edwards, OMS 
J.,,....,=----...l CIGIF. Training Institute 

or Lynne McFarland, FEC 
~,,.,.-..---i.... ..... JGCI Academy 
.,,..,.,,,,_.. ______ _.L&MS Academy 

DOI 010 
,.,._,_, __ -.-~ E Academy 

.___ __ _,for Jon Rymer. FDIC 
:lise Stein for Qaniel Levinson. HHS e<6

> J DHS 

.3 



Pr·ofessional Oevelopment Committee 
f\1eeting IV1inutes 

Opening and Welcome 
Mary Kendall, PDC Chair 

.June 26. 2013 
J 0:00 11 :30 a.m. 

Training Institute FY 201.i Budget 
Mark Jones, Executive Director, ClGIE Training Institute 

Mary Kendall referred to an issue that came up al the last CIG!E meeting aboul the Training 
lnstitute's budget. She asked Mark to discuss the budget items and to take questions. Mark 
explained the details behind: 

• The total cut from the FY 2014 budget is $5,94S;952 wilh I 0% from council operations 
and training. 

• Ten leadership courses scheduled for FY 2014. 
• Thitteen FTE"s for the three academies - IG Criminal Investigator, Leadership and 

Mission, Support and Audit. Inspection, and Evaluations. 
• Total expenses for CIGJE and Training institute are $4,100,063. 

There were no questions. 

Tntining lnslitue Strategic Framework 
j<bl(6) !Director-Audit, (nspcction. and Evalualion Academy (Al&EA) 

tt Strategic Framework came out of the CIGIE Business Plan that included goals and 
ohicctivcs· the Business Plan was annmved at the lonuarv 9 2013 PDC meetin11 

" Designed to implcmcol key items rela!ed to professional development of the IG 
workforce. 

11 At full staffing, the Training Institute will have six pi:;nmmcnt employees and nine 
detailees costing S2.5 million in FY 2014. 

·sion "Then und .Now'' { h!.structor Scril!!l 
Program Manager. A l&EA 

" Included in !he document are milestones that have helped build our community and the 
root<> of where we came from to educate the IG community. 

.. Beginnings of the IG ~yslcm in the United States. 



• When the IG concept began to move into lhc Federal govcmmcnt. 
• The landmark legislation of the JO Act of 1978. 
• The IG Reform Act of2008 and creation of CJGIE. 
II 

• 
Currently being used in training- courses. 
IG offices have requested presentations . 

• l(b)(6) 

• 
:ii:cinie.unv. 

l(b)(5) 

evelo lment Subcommittee LDS 

~hanked the committee members for providing excellent people to serve on the 
subcommittee. 

• Various initiatives underway as a result of the successful Curriculum Review Conference 
results. 

'" The initiatives are as follows: 
o. JG Case St.udies. Leadershi: Lessons. and IG Leader Scenarios. 

r·) -
o CIGIE Communities of Practice and lhe CIGIE Leadership COP. 
c Analysis of 010 Participation in ClGlE Leadership Programs. 

I~) 

Emer"in Leaders Trninin 
{b){B) Program Manager, Leadership/Mission Support Academy 

• The pilot LU initiative for emerging leaders w:ts recommended by the PDC to the LOS 
in February when the Curriculum Review· was briefed. _] 

r~·) . -
" One-day course entitled "Tran.~f{mnational .Journey/i«nn Gellysburg'" is scheduled for 

August 14, 2013. 

2 



(b)(5) 

Comm unit of Practice Worl\in, Grnu l CoP 
(b)(B) Chair 

(b)(5) 

Video Presented bv Marv Kench1ll 

l(b)(5) 

• The four-minute video depicts the work of the Council ot' lnspecto1·s General on Integrity 
and Efficiency. 

All comments on any of the presentations from the meeting are due .July 101 2013. 

~ext meeting 
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, September 18, 2013 from I 0:00 a.rn. to I I :00 
a.m. at the Department of the Interior, 1849 C Street. NW, Washington. DC (conference room 
4415). 

Attendees 
.1,!.µ.t,L.J..~~kU.41 Chair 
.___~---or Kathy Buller, Peace Corps 
,__ ___ _,for Charles Edwards. OHS 
.v.;..¥.illlULUUJ.i.1.1..a.L-'UA....i..,XIM 

.i.------~....-.oCIC.il E 
~----.L.:.fo.:.;r:...Carl l loecker, SEC 
(b)(6) CIGIE 

,Mark Jones C:/GIE 
j<il)<5l: : DOI OIG 
Elise Stein for Daniel Levinson, HHS 
Lynne McFarland. FEC 
Patrick McFarland. OPM 

3 



l<bH5) lror Paul Martin, NASA 
llichard Moore, TV A 
Milton Ma o, EEOC 
(b)(6) for Jon Rymer, FDIC 
(b)(6l for Dave Williams, USPS 



MAR 12 2014 

Via email 

Council of the 
INSPECTORS GENERAL 
on INTEGRITY and EFFICIENCY 

Re: FOIA Appeal No. 6330-2014-07 (FOIA Request No. (6330-2013-38) 

This responds to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) appeal to the Council of the Inspectors 
General on Integrity and Efficiency (CIGIE), dated November 23, 2013. You had made a request 
under FOIA for copies of the meeting minutes for the CIGIE Professional Development Committee 
from 2005 to the present. On November 21, 2013, we responded by providing 71 pages with 
redactions. In your appeal, you state, it "seems likely that much of the redacted material was not in 
fact legitimately exempt under (b)(5)," or should be released in accordance with the 2009 Attorney 
General memo requiring a presumption of openness. 

We conducted a review necessitated by your appeal, and found that we can release information 
that we previously redacted under (b )(5). In his 2009 memo, Attorney General Holder 
established a disclosure standard which says an exemption should be asserted only ifthe agency 
reasonably foresees that disclosure would harm an interest protected by the exemption. In our 
redactions, we invoked the deliberative process privilege under exemption 5, which is used to 
"prevent injury to the quality of agency decisions." Specifically, three policy purposes 
consistently have been held to constitute the bases for this privilege: (1) to encourage open, frank 
discussions on matters of policy between subordinates and superiors; (2) to protect against 
premature disclosure of proposed policies before they are actually adopted; and (3) to protect 
against public confusion that might result from disclosure of reasons and rationales that were not 
in fact ultimately the grounds for an agency's action. We conducted our review with these 
purposes in mind. 

Based on our review, we have decided to release additional information to you. The remaining 
redactions under (b)(5) are necessary to protect the deliberative process of the committee. It is 
very important that we encourage frank discussions within this committee, and the committee is 
not always the final decision-maker. Some of the committee's "decisions" are actually 
recommendations that require approval by the full membership of CIGIE. 

1717 H Street NW, Suite 825, Washington, DC 20006 
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Thus, I am approving your appeal in part and releasing other information to you. I am making a 
discretionary release of information in keeping with the presumption of openness. However, I 
affirm the earlier decision to redact the remaining information under (b)(5). 

This is the final agency decision under 5 C.F.R. § 9800.10. You may seek judicial review of 
this decision in the United States District Court for the judicial district in which you reside or 
have your principal place of business, or in the District of Columbia, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 
§ 552(a)(4)(B). 

Sincerely, 
/n l :£' / ,, . I , . r' ., 

,;/J.n ,Ji!·. I/ _ _,--'tlj~~ P ·v· '..:V1 r / ·.·'- l .::-,,. .: r ,' \.{\/ 
~ (\ v\i' ,_, ( \ 

. \ ~-' 
Phyllis.1K. Fong 
Chairperson 

Enclosure 

1717 H Street NW, Suite 825, Washington, DC 20006 



PCIE Human Resources Committee 

March 4, 2008 

Attendees: 

Earl Devaney1 Interior, Chair 
Hubert Bell, NRC 
Robert Cobb, NASA 

Bruce Carpel for Francine Eichler, FLRB 
Daniel Levinson, Health and Human Services 
Patrick McFarland, OPM 
Bob Erickson for Brian Miller, GSA 
Richard Moore, TVA (by telephone) 
David Williams, U.S. Postal Service 

Also attgnding: 

Michael Wood, Interior 

(b) (6) Interior 

I. Update on training courses 

• American University-April and May courses - Attendance is low for the April and 

May American University courses since many OIGs are experiencing tight budgets. 

Members were encouraged to find ways to send staff to these classes. The classes 

may have to be cancelled unless 18 can attend. Mr. Devaney offered to call a few 

Inspectors General to bolster enrollment. 

• Lincoln Leadership Institute {Wiley Group) - Interior and HUD will participate in a 

joint session on March 26-28. Members were encouraged to bring their senior staff 

members for a similar training experience. 

• With the change in leadership at GAO, it was suggested that the Committee 

approach Bob Tobias from American University to discuss expanding the universe of 

potential students for the OIG Leadership training courses to include GAO staff. 

II. Update on training survey 

38 responses were received to this survey with 12 01Gs reporting they would send 1-3 staff to 

upcoming American University courses, 1 OIG will send 4·6 staff, and 4 will send 7-10 staff. 10 

OIGs reported they would be interested in retreats or various customized services from the 

Lincoln Leadership Institute (Wiley Group). Unfortunately, the survey data was collected 

anonymously, and staff is unable to follow up with these OIGs on a case-by-case basis. 



Ill. IG Act Amendment-Impact on Training Activities 

Members discussed the inclusion of language In the Senate version of the IG Act Amendment on 

training. If this amendment passes In its current form, OIGs would include a line Item in their 

budget requests specifically for staff training expenses. In addition, the amendment includes a 
requirement to maintain one or more training academies. 

IV. Other Items 

• Inspection and Evaluation training - Dan Levinson reported that the Inspection and 

Evaluation Committee is planning a training activity neKt year, and asked If Inspection and 

evaluation training could be Included in Human Resources Committee training discussions. 

There was agreement that additional training is needed for this group as well as for auditors 

and legal staff. 

• Best Practices Seminars· Robert Cobb and Richard Moore shared their experience with Best 

Practices seminars held at their respective OIGs. These one-day seminars were held at each 

OIG's office with an agreed-upon agenda of five topics. So far, meetings have been held 

with six OIGs. • • expressed Interest in formalizing this process, and 

posting information gathered at the seminars on IG Net in the future. Ideas for this will be 

presented at the next meeting. 

• New Inspector General training - Earl Devaney reported that the Executive Board had some 

suggested edits to the draft document. He will send the proposed training agenda to the 

Committee in its current form for their feedback. 

• IG Net Updates - (b)(6) staff to the Committee, distributed updated Human 

Resources Committee and Specialized Training pages from the recent updates to the IG Net. 

Information is now included on the American University courses and the Lincoln Leadership 

Institute/Wiley Group training at Gettysburg. 



PCIE Human Resources Committee 

August 12, 2008 

Attendees: 

Earl Devaney, Interior, Chair 
Hubert Bell, NRC 
Robert Cobb, NASA 
Francine Eichler, FLRB 
Daniel Levinson, Health and Human Services 
Patrick McFarland, OPM 
David Williams, U.S. Postal Service 

Also attending: 

Michael Wood, Interior 
DDIU- Interior 

I. Update on training courses 

• American University - We are still hearing rave reviews about this training, i.e., ''it's 

as good as or better than FEI." 15 OIGs have participated so far. In order to 

maintain the courses long-term, however, the Committee discussed options to 

promote/encourage additional OIGs to participate including convincing fellow IGs 

the value of leadership training. ODISll .. 
Mr. Devaney noted there is a placeholder for training 

currently included in the new IG Act bill. He added that staff down to GS 13 can be 

identified to send to this training as a way to prepare future leadership, and that DOI 

is growing our leadership in-house rather than cannibalizing other OIGs. He noted 

that staff is viewing the AU training as a perk and an incentive to stay with DOI. 

Should there be a cheaper preliminary course prior to the AU Leadership training? 

(b} (6) suggested we get the AU attendees involved at a future PCIE 

meeting to promote-leadership development since the first course was held in 

October 2007. Materials could be given to attendees after the presentation. This 

training ls an example of our commitment to e><cellence to the community and a 

way to challenge ourselves to be better. !Gs should also be informed that they will 

be called for staff nominations for future courses. Mr. Devaney will discuss options 

with Bob Tobias to help us sell the program. 



HR Committee Minutes Februat)' 5, 2009 

A meeting of the HR committee was held on Thursday. February 5, 2009. The following were in 
attendance: 

Earl Devaney, Chair 

Dan Levinson, HHS 

Moose Cobb, NASA 

Pat McFarland, OPM 

David Lee, representing Hubert Bell, NRC 

Ron Stith, representing Dave Williams, USPS 

Francine Eichler, Federal labor relations authority 

Robert Erickson, representing Brian Miller, GSA 

The focus of the MR committee's two subgroups was discussed along with proposed 
presentation of the status of their work at the next full CIGJE meeting schedtilcd for February 17. 

Earl Devaney and Pat McFarland presented an overview of the Richmond meeting of the 
Training subcommittee. This included a proposal to change the full committee name to 
"Professional Development Committee," a discussion of how to lower the prices for the AU and 
Gettysburg leadership programs, a proposal to rework the AU program to include new and mid
level supervisors, the proposed focus on four training areas of Audits, Inspection & Evaluations, 
Investigations, Professional Suppon, and Leadership. 

Dan Levinson discussed the Administrative Allthorities subgroup and a December 
meeting with OPM on SES. Dan has scheduled a meeting of the subgroup next week in 
preparation for the report to the full CIGIE meeting. Dan requested that NASA, NSF, and NRC 
participate in the subgroup. A one page overview of the new administrative authorities from the 
IG Reform Act was distributed. 

There was discussion of briefings/training for new political appointees and new IGs. The 
National Academy of Public Administration paper "Talking Heads" 1 was distributed for the IG's 
information and use in briefing new appointees. 

1 Dwight Ink & Herb Jasper. Spring/Summer 2001. Talking heads, inspecton eeneral and their relationships with 
agency heads. Journal of Public inquiry. pp 39·43. 



PCIE Human Resources Committee 

Attendees: 

Mary Kendall, Interior, Chair 
Patrick McFarland, OPM 
Brian Miller, GSA 
Richard Moore, TVA 
David Williams, U.S. Postal Service 

April 23, 2009 

David Lee, NRC (representing Hubert Bell) 
Sue Murrin, USDA (representing Phyllis Fong) 
Jon Wymer, FDIC (representing the Audit Committee) 

Also attending: 

Interior 

• IG Institute; 

David Williams, U.S. Postal Service Inspector General presented an overview of a Proposal 

for the new IG Institute. This proposal will be presented to the CIGIE f)(ecutive Council and 

with their approval, discussed at the upcoming CIGIE Training Conference to be held on May 

11-14, 2009. 

• American University OIG Leadership Training; 

Mary Kendall presented a proposal to the Committee on proposed changes to the American 

University OIG Leadership Training courses. 

Students who have attended Session A would be allowed to complete Sessions Band C to 

graduate from the program. The 11 students currently registered for the next Session A 

scheduled for June 12 wlll be notified of the course cancellation and offered the 

opportunity to sign up for the redesigned session once it is formally announced. 

UDJWmwill present this redesigned program at the CIGIE Training Conference in May 

with classes tentatively scheduled to begin in the Fall of 2009. The HR Committee was in 



agreement with these changes and instructed to work with ~to 

notify past and present students to include modifying the IG Net web site. 

Once approval is received from the CIGIE Executive Council and funding is In place, the fees 

for the leadership training will be reduced through a supplement from the CIGIE training 

budget. This information will be communicated to students at a later date. 



CIGIE Professional Development Committee 

July 23, 2009 

Attending: 
Mary Kendall, Chair, Department of the Interior 
Glenn Fine, Department of Justice 
Tom Howard, NASA 
Kenneth Konz, Corporation for Public Broadcasting 
David Kotz, Securities and Exchange Commission 
Allison Lerner, National Science Foundation 
Robert Erickson, Jr., for Brian Miller, General Services Administration 
Lynne McFarland, Federal Election Commission 
Dave Wiiiiams, US Postal Service 

Also Attending: 
(b) (6) Depanment of the Interior 

I. Update on CIGIE Academy 

Mary Kendall provided updates to the Commlltee on the status of leadership training at 
American University and the Lincoln leadership Institute as follows: 

• (b) (6) 
proposed a redesign of our existing leadership 

training by including two training elements: New Leaders and Experienced Leaders. 
For Fiscal Years 2009-2010, ODllllmwould like to offer 6 New Leaders and 3 
Experienced Leaders classes. Unfortunately, results to date from the Leadership 
training survey do not support this number of classes. After discussion, the 
Committee suggested that 3 New Leaders classes and 2 Experienced Leaders classes 
be advertised and held. If demand for the courses warrants additional class 
sessions, AU will be asked to consider additional sessions. Current information 
included on the lG Net web site was also distributed to Committee members for 
their reference. 

• Lincoln Leadership Institute {LLI) - Feedback from the Leadership training survey 

does not support a two-week session at LU. The Committee suggested that a 

proposal be made to LU to consider a one-week session similar to that currently 

offered. 

• Investigator Training Institute- FLETC - Mary provided handouts to the Committee 

describing the duties of the registrar and budget analysts currently on detail to 



FLETC. The Director at FLETC has requested assistance from the OIG community 

until the CIGIE Training Academy is operational. Committee members were 

requested to consider whether their staff could provide assistance for a period of 3-

6 months. Volunteers would be preferred and do not have to be physically located 

at FLETC. Short-term IT support will also be needed as a next step and will include 

web site design and LAN support. USPS OIG will assist with this as needed. 

II. Update on Leadership training survey 

• Survey responses to date have been low. forwarded an additional survey 

to the CIGIE liaisons with a response date of July 31. [UJJGJlwill also announce and 

distribute surveys at the full CIGIE meeting on July 28. 

111. IG Reform Act Amendments-Impact on Training Activities 

• CiGiE Training Academy - Mary reported that OD1mm111 will be detailed to the DOI OIG 

on August 1 from the Defense Acquisition University. m wlll be responsible for building a 

start-up roadmap for the CIGIE Training Academy and wlll be working with (b)(6) 

from USPS OIG. Others may be tapped to assist as needed. A progress report will be 

provided to the Committee In the next 4-6 weeks. 

A position description for the Director of the CIGIE Academy has been prepared and will be 

classified shortly. DOI OIG will hire this position on a reimbursable basis to ensure an 

October 1 start. Mary asked for volunteers to assist in interviewing potential applicants. 



CIGIE Professional Development Committee 

September 10, 2009 

Attending: 
Mary Kendall, Chair, DOI 

Glenn Fine, DOJ 

Kenneth Konz, CPB 

Allison Lerner, NSF 

Dan Levinson, HHS 
Pat McFarland, OPM 

Brian Miller, GSA 
Jon T. Rymer, FDIC 
Richard Skinner, OHS 
Dave Wiiiiams, USPS 
Elise Stein, accompanying Dan Levinson, HHS 
Mary Beth Sullivan, for David Kotz, SEC 

Jon Hatfield, for Lynne McFarland, FEC 
Alan Lamoreaux, for Tom Howard, NASA 

P,lso Attending: 

(b) (6) Department of the Interior 

I. Update on CIGIE Institute 

• Lincoln Leadership lnstityte (lll) - Feedback from the Leadership training survey 

does not support a two~week session at LU. Mary Kendall has asked about offering 

a 1 week course and is still waiting to hear back from LU. ls taking 

over for m>IO)mll ACTION: Milry Ktmdall will re-r.end the announcement of 

UDl<IJdeparture. LU announcements do not seem to be renching IGs? 

• Audit/Inspection/Evaluation Academ't- Jon T. Rymer mentioned that the U.S. 

Treasury is stlll holding up the IGATI funds. He is planning to use his own office 

funds In the mean time, with the intention of getting reimbursed by the U.S. 

Treasury later. He is planning the first Auditors training session for September 21, 

2009 at the Residence Inn, in Pentagon City. Attendees may register for this training 

by visiting the Audit Committee tab on the IGNET. This training will cost CIGIE about 

$60K per iteration. 



II. Update on Personnel Authorities Issues 

• Dan Levinson said that his OPM contact told him that they may be reverting back to 

an older system. He believes that this change will resolve many of the SES 

certification issues. ACTION: Allison Lerner asked for Dun Levinson's SES point of 

contact at OPM . 

• 

Ill. IG Reform Act Amendments-Impact on Training Activities 

• CIGIE Training Academy - Presentation by ICI--~has already 

interviewed 60 offices to determine how the Institute should move forward. He has 

additional interviews scheduled through the end of September. He distributed a 

handout showing what the business case looks like at this time with regards to 

current trends. It was of note that FTEs for Inspector positions were surprisingly 

low. The #1 career field that needs the most help is the Auditors. la 

Chris St. John will be posting a report in January on the IGNET listing 

the continuing education competencies. He also found that "Better Report Writing" 

was the most popular new course request. ACTION: Mary Kendall asked tmlUJJ 
- to provide commitwe members with a list of current trai1ting resourc.es. In 

October - November, -will send out an analytical report. He will need 

feedback from committee members for various aspects of the report and will 

periodically send questions and drafts for review. 

IV. Action Items 

• Hiring Subcommittee 

Mary asked for volunteers to assist in interviewing potential applicants for the 

Director of the CIGIE Academy position. Allison Lerner, Jon T. Rymer, and Dave 

Williams volunteered. 

• Nail down lnstityte/Academ~ name 

The committee agreed to use Institute for CIGIE. Academies will be used to describe 

the "children" beneath the umbrella of the "CIGIE Institute." 



• Leadership Pilot Funding 

To avoid any ethics appearance issues, the committee agreed not to use CIGIE funds 

but to pay for the November 3'd, 3-day Pilot with individual IG funds. The leadership 

Pilot will be held in Gettysburg and is for !Gs only. So far, 12 IGs are registered for 

the course. The committee also agreed to the terms of the Lincoln Institute to pay 

half of the $SK tuition per student even if the classes do not get filled. Mary Kendall 

will draft the letter of commitment. ACTION: Mary Kendall will send (tDIGt 
contact information to all committee members. 



CIGIE Professional Development Committee 

October 19, 2009 

Attending: 

Mary Kendall, Chair, DOI 
Glenn Fine, DOJ 
Thomas Howard, NASA 

Allison Lerner, NSF 

Lynne McFarland, FEC 

Pat McFarland, OPM 

Richard Moore, TVA 
Richard Skinner, OHS 
Elise Stein, for Dan Levinson, HHS 

Mary Beth Sullivan, for David Kotz, SEC 
Shella Williamson, for Phyllis Fong, USDA 

Also Attending: 
(6) 

(b) (6) .. 
Department of the Interior 
Department of the Interior 

I. Committee Review of (b) (6) self-assessment 

{b) (6) • This is the last year that DOI will serve as the evaluating office for 

DOI has a 5 tiered performance system. Last year she received a • 
rating which put her UDIClllll. ~asked for committee feedback to 

determine a final performance rating forfGJIGJ) in 2009. Members provided 

feedback. 

II. IG Institute Executlve Director Position 

• Where is the position?- Washington DC Metro Area (This includes Reston and 

Herndon} 

• Committee questions about the new Position - The committee decided to move 

forward with filling the position rather than detailing It from another agency. DOI 

OIG has suspended their hirihg authority due to an unfavorable Audit. USDA O!G 

was asked to hire the position. DOI OIG turned over their work on the position and 

USDA is working to finalize the KSA questions and Position Description. ACTION: 

The position description Cllld KS/\'s will be sent to comrnittl•<> members for fin<il 

review (witli a week for comments) before tl1e position is an11ouncecl. 
• What type of clearance is needed? -Top Secret 



• Can the position be SES instead of GS-157 - !Answer pending) OPM coulrl 

assist with expediting the review for an SES classification. 

• Can the positjon report to an Acting CIGIE Director? - (Answer pending) 

• Does the Position Description mention anything about blended learning? -

No this needs to be added. Online learning is envisioned for the Academy. It 

would help to hire an individual with interests and experience with learning 

alternatives. 

• Where will the position be housed? - DOI OIG will house the position and 

receive reimbursement from CIGIE until the CIGIE Director is hired and 

Ill. Request for an 1811 Full~tlme Program Manager 

• ruJIQJ- requested 1 more (1811) Manager - Richard Moore has volunteered 

4 inspectors from his staff to perform a FLETC staffing study. He expects a quick 

turnaround on this study and will present the results to the Investigations 

Committee where they can make a recommendation to the Professional 

Development Committee to hire a new Manager if warranted. Richard Skinner 

reminded the committee that the years ahead, 2011 through 2013, will have tighter 

budgets and could lower training demand. 

• The Investigations Committee will be asked for a recommendation on this 

issue to ensure their buy-in. 



turnaround on this study and will present the results to the Investigations 

Committee where they can make a recommendation to the Professional 

Development Committee to hire a new Manager if warranted. Richard Skinner 

reminded the committee that the years ahead, 2011 through 2013, will have tighter 

budgets and could lower training demand. 

• The Investigations Committee will be asked for a recommendation on this 

issue to ensure their buy-in. 



CIGIE Professional Development Committee 

Attending: 
Mary Kendall, Chair, DOI 
Hubert Bell, NRC 
Glenn Fine, Justice 
Thomas Howard, NASA 
Kenneth Konz, CPB 
Allison Lerner, NSF 
Brian Miller, GS1' 
Richard Moore, TVA 
Richard Skinner, OHS 

Leslee Bollea for Jon Rymer, FDIC 
Mary Demory for David Williams, USPS 
Terri Fazio for Pat McFarland, OPM 
Jon Hatfield for Lynne McFarland, FEC 
John Lebo for Phyllis Fong, USDA 
Elise Stein for Dan Levinson, HHS 

Also Attending: 
Glenn Harris, Counsel to the SBA IG 

• DOI 
DOI 

(b) (6) DOI 

I. CIGIE Institute 

January 281 2010 

presented the results of interviews conducted to gather 

recommendations for the establishment of the CIGIE Institute. An electronic copy of his 

report and powerpoint presentation slides were sent via e-mail to all members of the 

Committee after the meeting. 

ACTION: Comments re&arding RiJIGJll report are due by COB 2/12/2010, 

II. American Unlversltv Proposed Offerings for 2010-2011 

The proposed offerings were accepted by the Committee. • will work 

with American University to publicize these additional sessions on IG Net and via email. 



Ill. Uncoln leadership tnstitute (LU) Cost Overrun 

After a brief discussion, Committee members asked for a detailed breakdown of the 

accounting behind this cost overrun. LU has offered to cover the costs but the 

Committee considered splitting the overrun with them if the accounting detail was 
justifiable. 

ACTION: Mary Kendall will be contacting LU to get the accounting detail. ru>J(dl 
-will disseminate the Information to the Committee via e-mail. 

tV. CCIG Training Request and Proposal 

Glenn Harris, SBA Counsel, briefed the Committee on IG Attorney training. There could 

be some costs incurred to cover the logistics of putting the courses together, but it was 

suggested that if several OIGs participated, the costs could be shared among those 

participating. The Committee would like to know if there Is a potential for CLE credits. 

ACTtQN: Glenn Harris will send the training 11roposal attachment via e-mail. 

V. Other Business 

• Harvard ManageMentor Courseware Review - Mary Kendall distributed a handout 

from the Farm Credit Administration outlining their review of this courseware 

offering. This courseware could also open up the possibility for virtual training. 

• FY 2009 Progress Report to the President - distributed a draft 

progress report submission and asked Committee members for comments by COB 

1/29/2010. 

• Feedback from LLI Training - Mary Kendall asked the Committee if they could meet 

30 minutes before the next CIGIE meeting to discuss her experience and feedback 

received at the updated LLI Training. Additional elements of the training will include 

the role of the City of Gettysburg and Its citizens during the war (particularly the role 

of women caring for the soldiers), and the participation of African Americans in the 

CiVll War. 

ACTION: Pre-meeting before the next CIGIE meeting 2}J2L201Q_l!t 9:30 il·l!b 



CIGIE Professional Development Committee 

April 27, 2010 

CHAIR: Mary Kendall, DOI 

Attending: 
Robert Erickson, GSA 
Glenn Fine, DOJ 
Allison Lerner, NSF 
Lynne McFarland, FEC 
Patrick McFarland, OPM 
Richard Skinner, OHS 

Leslee Bollea for Jon Rymer, FDIC 
Noelle Frangipane for David Kotz, SEC 
David C. Lee for Hubert Bell, NRC 
Elise Stein for Dan Levinson, HHS 
Ron Stith for David Williams, USPS 

Also Attensing: 
(b) (6) DOI 

I. CIGIE Institute 

• As ofTuesday afternoon we received approval from OPM to hire both CIGIE positions at the 

SES level. 

Revised Interview Results Presentation 

- Mary went over the revised IG Institute report with the committee. Page two 
illustrates a profile of the OIG community. 

• We need courses and curriculum tailored to our community that will 

capitalize on new learning trends. 

(b) (6) report focused on Core competencies and training attached to those 

competencies. 

- Mary's vision is to have a cross discipline buffet of training that can be shared and 

taken by all members of the OIG community. These courses will help foster an 

environment for team building. 

- Page six describes the paradigm shift from classroom structure to learner specific 

training. Optimizing course availability and accessibility through web learning is 

ideal. 



- We are looking at ways to share information and feedback through a blog or shared 

internet space. 

• Mary envisions this space to be used as a management tracking resource. 

Transcripts, CPE credits, comments, and feedback could be viewed and 

shared within the community. This would help keep the available courses 

fresh and encourage dialogue for necessary tweaking. 

- Page seven outlines the development of core courses for discipline specific (audits, 

inspections, evaluations, and investigations) training. 

- Page nine lists recommendations that were approved last year. 

- Page ten provides a visual of the CIGIE org chart. 

• Challenges 

- Mission support and Al&E needs to be developed. 

- We need to work on instructor development as we go along. (b)(5) 

Group consensus: Could we do it ourselves? Maybe 

internally. 

(b) (6) could work on this 

• Is there someone in the IG community who could do this? 

• Should we develop a survey to find out what the requirements are for each 

IG office? The survey could provide an average of what is needed for every 

IG office collectively. 

• We could solicit for volunteers within the CIGIE community and maybe from 

the audit committee. 

Group consensus: Don't wait until the Executive Director is hired. 



II. Lincoln leadership Institute 

Results from first two classes 

• We are merging the two classes in June (Second week from the previous session that was 

canceled due to the snow storm and the second week from the second session.) 

Feedback: 

- Most people wanted practical exercises to try out and to discuss their experiences 

with the group during the second session. 

- Can the training end on a Thursday with Friday as a travel day7 

- They requested a panel of IGs outlining their unique vision for their respective 

offices. 

ACTION ITEM: Volunteers needed for IG panel during the second weel<. 

Second week IG-speclflc content 

- Should we have a second week? 

• We are committed for one more 2 week session. 

- Mary will do an out briefing of the large group after the second week. 

- CIGIE PD committee wants more feedback about the second week. 

Group consensus: The Committee Is not ready to give up on the second week. 

Request for Funding .. 

Group consensus - No, CIGIE should fund only the CIGIE-endorsed two week Lincoln 

Leadership training. 



CIGtE Professional Development Committee 

Attending: (Mary Kendall, Chair, DOI) 
Paul Martin, NASA 
Patrick McFarland, OPM 
Richard Moore, TVA 
David Williams, USPS 

Robert Erickson for Brian Miller, GSA 
Peggy Fisher for Allison Lerner, NSF 

July 141 2010 

Jon Hatfield for Lynne Mcfarland, FEC 
Charles Edwards for Richard Skinner, OHS 
Sue Murrin for Phyllis Fong, USDA 
Cynthia Schnedar for Glenn Fine, DOJ 
Elise Stein and Jo Anne Padberg for Dan Levinson, HHS 
Mary Beth Sullivan for David Kotz, SEC 

Also Attendf!J&l 
mJlllmll for Mark Jones, CIGIE 

(b) (6) DOI 

I. IGCIA Results 

Members of Richard Moore's staff discussed a condensed version of the staffing review 

conducted on the Inspector General Criminal Investigator Academy (IGCIA). 

Their presentation outlined many areas where they had insufficient staffing and outdated 

Richard Moore's team is drafting a full report and/or white paper for Committee review. 

II. Lincoln leadership Institute 

Week Two Discussion - Is the second week what we wanted? Is the two week model 

worth it? 



Consensus: 

-

-
Ill. American University 

Mary met with m>Jmmthis morning about the American University Leadership 

training. 22 attendees is their optimum number and we are not meeting their minimum 

requirement. m>Jmmmentioned that there has been a significant decline in the 

participants willing to read ahead. 

(b)(5 

Could the books be sent earlier? Can students read the books on the job? Can the 

teachers supply summary versions of the books versus sending the entire book? 



Some attendees cancel at the last minute and send substitutes who get the reading 

materials late and 

IV. Status ofthe CIGIE Academy 

The CIGIE Director Position closed today. Mary will find out how many applicants 

applied and report out next week. 

Dave Williams asked to discuss next week why we have not advertised the other 

program manager positions. 



CIGIE Professional Development Committee 

September 14, 2010 

Attending: 
Mary Kendall, Chair, DOI 

Glenn Fine, DOJ 
Lynne McFarland, FEC 
Richard Moore, TVA 
Richard Skinner, DHS 
David Williams, USPS 

Michael Esser for Patrick McFarland, OPM 
Deborah Huber for Hubert Bell, NRC 
Gail Robinson for Paul Martin, NASA 
Elise Stein and for Dan Levinson, HHS 
Mary Beth Sullivan for David Kotz, SEC 

Also Attending: 

(~) {?) -- .. -· DOI 

DOI (b) (6L __ _ 
(b) (6) Mark Jones, CIGIE 

I. HHS OIG Request for Reimbursable Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 

HHS OIG has been supporting operations at the Inspector General Criminal Investigator 

Academy (IGCIA) by providing an on-site Program Manager. In order to continue this 

arrangement, they have requested a reimbursable MOU with IGCIA. This will be a short-term 

solution with provisions in place to allow for modification and termination of the MOU with at 

least 120 days notice. 

Richard Moore will bring the Committee's recommendation to move forward with this MOU to 

the Executive Council for a final decision at next week's meeting. 

II. Lincoln Leadership Institute - 2011 Class Offerings 

The length and content of the Gettysburg leadership course has been tailored to better 

meet the needs of the OIG community. Three classes were held in 2010 and four classes 

with up to 45 attendees are planned for 2011. Dave Williams has offered to fill the 

classes with employees from USPS in order to support the minimum requirement of 25 

attendees since the continuing resolution could impact attendance. The group 



requested new dates after April and in late spring or summer In order to increase class 

participation. Marv Kendall will work with m>mJllmto secure new dates that do not 

fall around any national holidays. 

The group consensus was to commit to four courses and secure a tentative fifth course. 

m>l{fJlllhas offered a grace period to fill the fifth course without penalty. Updates 

will be provided on IG Net as the dates are finalized. 

111. Training Institute E><ecutive Director - Selection Process 

Inspectors General from USPS, FDIC, and NSF are serving on the Executive Resources 

Board (ERB) for the selection of the CIGIE Training Institute Executive Director. Nine 

applicants were forwarded by CIGIE to the ERB and Interviews have been scheduled on 

September 27th, 281h, and 29th. A panel of four IGs will interview the nine applicants. 

The panel includes Mary Kendall, DOI; Lynne Mcfarland, FEC; Richard Moore, TVA; and 

Glenn Fine, OOJ. 



CIGIE Professional Dc\'elopment Committee 

February 9, 2011 

I. Update on CIGIE Training Institute 

• Welcome Tom Caulfield, CIGIE Training Institute Executive Director 

Mary Kendall introduced Tom to Committee members, and asked members to consider 
some ideas to be discussed at our next meeting: 

I) Include the Executive Director of the Training Institute in the Professional 
Development Committee meetings, as well as the Academy Directors as they are 
brought on board. 

2) Invite senior representatives from the primary OIG sectors: Audits, Inspections 
and Evaluations; Investigations; Legal; and Mission Support. 

3) Consider the need to adjust the Professional Development Committee 
charter/mission to include the following responsibilities: 

• Ensure periodic evaluations are perfonned of instructional quality and 
curricula for each of the Academies. The PDC would only be responsible to 
ensure they are conducted. 

• Review and approve the lnstitute's Leadership and Mission Support Academy 
annual training plan. 

• Ensure sufficient resources and human capital arc provided for the Academies 
to operate effectively and efficiently. 

• Ensure annual performance metrics for the Training Institute and Academies 
are identified. 

• Review formal partnerships with outside academia. 
• Identify which courses/academies should obtain certification or accreditation. 

Jon Rymer suggested that the roles of the CIGIE Training Institute Executive Staff and 
the PDC need clarification. He thought participation should be encouraged by both 
groups but that CIGIE Training Staff not become members, given the oversight 
responsibility of the Professional Development Committee. Tom Caulfield agreed the 
Training Institute should not be voting on committee items that influence the Institute. 

Action Item: This discussion will continue at the next meeting. 

CIGIE Strategic Planning 



Sprightley Ryan. Smithsonian Institution IG and Chair of the CJGJE Strategic Planning 
Committee, spoke briefly to the Professional Development Committee about the process 
her group will use for this effort and possible questions they will ask. They are also 
considering a half day offsite meeting with representatives from the community. Mary 
offered to put Sprightley in touch with the DOI DIG Strategy Management Office. 

II. Update on Leadership Training 

• American University OIG Lead~rship Training - proposed program changes and 
2011 training dates 

Mary referred the Committee to the schedule of upcoming AU Leadership Training. 
Classes continue to be in high demand; however, program chair tmJmrecently 
presented some challenges and suggested remedies: 

Issue I: Students are not always reading the assigned materials, arc not prepared for 
class, and arc not actively participating in class discussion .• suggested three options 
for consideration by the Committee: 

• 

• 
I 

Action: The Committee agreed to the optional paper suggestion, and also to ask AU to 
revisit the assignments to ensure the reading is relevant to the class discussion and not 
unduly burdensome for working students. 

Issue 2: Move the program to the AU campus at no additional cost to enhance "learning" 
vs. training, and provide a university setting, Key Executive Leadership Staff support, 
and larger rooms. 

Action: The Committee agreed to move the program to the AU campus. 

Issue 3: tmJmwould like permission to have a telephone conversation with each 
prospective student to stress requirements of the training and allow them to opt out after 
their conversation. Ulalso asked that the individual's supervisor be notified of the 
reading requirements. He also suggested that new leadership course alumni should allow 
adequate time to implement new ideas (approximately one year) before attending the 
experienced leadership course .• requested that notice of these changes, to include the 
reading requirements, be added to the CIGIE web site. 



Action: The Committee agreed to allow --to contact prospective students with 
the above infol'mation, and that the web site be updated as needed. 

Issue 4: Change coaching options 

Currently students may choose to receive coaching which includes discussion about the 
results of their 3 60 degree evaluation with one additional session of coaching for $1,500. 
Some students feel this is not adequate to implement the change identified, while others 
say they do not want additional coaching sessions. 

ODIOJllhas proposed two new options for Committee consideration. 

I) Students would receive follow-up based on their 360 degree evaluation during 
a coaching session for $1,000; or 

2) Students would receive option ( 1) above, plus three additional coaching 
sessions for $2,225. 

Action: The Committee agreed to allow AU to offer the two new options to students. 

• Lincoln Leadership Institute -2011 training dates were presented to the Committee. 
The Committee will support attendance at these sessions with the understanding that 
the Postal Service OIG will send staff to each session to bolster enrollment. There 
will also be a few changes to the 010 specific session at the end of the week based on 
student feedback. One consideration is to organize a panel of JGs and host a question 
and answer session. More information will be presented at the next meeting. 

Ill. New Business 

• CIGIE Program for OIG Rotational Assignments for the purpose of education 
• ClGIE SES Candidate Development Program 

Mark Bialeck at EPA OIG suggested there be a mechanism in place to allow OIGs to 
submit requests and offer potential detailees to other 010 offices. Another idea was to 
create an SES Candidate Development Program for 010 staff. Mary asked that Tom 
Caulfield consider these ideas as a potential part of the Training Institute. Mary will 
report back on these ideas at the next meeting, but did highlight the degree of difficulty in 
managing an SES development program. 

IV. FYI Ha11douts 

• 2011 Members List 
• Professional Development Committee Submission for 20 I 0 Progress Report to the 

President 



(b) (6) asked niembers to review the 201 l members list a11d submission for the 
20 I 0 Progress Repo11 to the President and provide any feedback to her. Homeland 
Security Deputy JG Charles Edwards asked that OHS remain a member of the Committee 
and this addition has been made to the list with the revised list submitted to CIGrE. 

The meeting was adjourned at 3 pm and our next meeting will be in approximately one to two 

months. 

Attachment: Attendance List 
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Mary Kendall OIG 

Daniel Levinson HHS 

Allison Lerner NSF 

Milton Mayo EEOC 

Louise McClathery DHS 

Lynne McFarland FEC 

Patrick McFarland OPM 

Brian Miller GSA 

Richard Moore TVA 

Jennifer Reidinger GSA 

Jon Rymer FDIC 

Mary Beth Sullivan SEC 

Benny Wagner TVA 



CIGIE Professional Development Committee 

April 28, 2011 

I. CIGIE Training Institute 

Mary Kendall introduced Tom Caulfield, CIGIE Training Institute Director, stating that she is 

delighted with how the Training Institute Is coming together. The purpose of today's meeting is 

to reflect on how this impacts the role of the Professional Development Committee. 

Overview 

Tom Caulfield shared an excerpt of a presentation planned for next week's Inspector General 

Training Conference including a mission statement for the Training Institute and an overview of 

the three academies. He asked that the Committee consider their level of Involvement In the 

Institute. 

Dave Williams asked that training for the Council of Counsels to the IG (CCIG) be included In the 

Leadership and Mission Support Academy. He had several questions on staffing levels for the 

Institute that will be discussed at a future meeting with Jon Rymer and Mary Kendall. 

Paul Martin asked that all standing Committees be listed on the lnstitute's organizational chart. 

American University 

Tom informed the Committee that he met with staff from American University, dates for the 

next six sessions are now posted on IG Net, and future completion certificates for the program 

will Include the CIGIE logo and Tom's signature. He will also teach a one hour session on IG 

basics that will serve as an Introduction for new managers. 

Lincoln Leadership Institute 

Tom joined (b}(6) for a meeting with Lincoln Leadership Institute staff earlier this 

week. I-le agreed to attend the first night's dinner for the four upcoming training sessions and 

also teach a course that will bridge the LLI training experience and Dave Williams' presentation 

on the future of the OIGs. 

IG Authorities Course 

This is a new course designed by the CCIG and will be held on May 31 at SBA. Tom asked a 

senior-level auditor and investigator to attend in order to design additional courses based on 

the needs of those professions. 



Training Direi;;iors Working Group 

This working group will include Individuals who are responsible for OIG training programs. Tom 

asked Committee members to forward their email addresses. 

Professional Development Opportunities 

Recent outreach related meetings were held with several groups including Women in Law 

Enforcement (WIFLE), Howard University, and Young Government Leaders. 

II. Professional Development Committee's Future Role 

Mary asked Committee members to reflect on goals listed on our IG Net web page as well as the 

more recent mission statement included In CIGIE's charter that was adopted on March 15. It 

was agreed that all standing committees would be Incorporated. Committee follow-up actions: 

• Agreed to develop a revised Professional Development Committee definition for the 

CIGIE Chaner. 

• Requested organizational charts for the Criminal Investigative Academy and Training 

Institute. 

• Requested a summary of Tom Caulfield's obligations as reflected In CIGIE's business 

plan. 

(b)(6) asked for permission to add a note to the IG Net web site that the Committee's 

goals were underdevelopment. The Committee agreed to this change. 

The Professional Development Committee will meet in early June for 1.5 to 2 hours to continue 

their discussion on their role and coordination with the Training Institute. 

Attending: 

Mary Kendall, Chair 
Hubert Bell, NRC 
Paul Martin, NASA 
Lynne McFarland, FEC 
Jon Rymer, FDIC 
Cynthia Schnedar, OOJ 
David Williams, USPS 
~forCharlesEdwards, OHS 
- fol' Phyllis Fong, USDA 
Robert Erickson for Brian Miller, GSA 
Norbert Vint for Patrick Mcf-arland, OPM 
Mary Beth Sullivan for David Kotz, SEC 
Tom Caulfield, CIGIE 
Deborah Holmes, DOI 



Professional Development Committee Meeting Minutes 
August 25, 2011 

10:00 - 11 :00 a.m. 

CIGIE Training Institute Business Plan Proposal 
Tom Caulfield provided an overview of the CIGIE Training Institute business plan 
proposal, "Building the CIGIE Training Institute,., that will be presented to the 
Executive Council on September 7 and the full CIGIE membership on September 
20. Highlights were as follows: 

• The Institute will include a gateway/po11al emphasis for community training in 
addition to courses taught in the classroom. 

• The training will be OIG specific and promote professional development for 
OIG staff. 

• The existing learning management system is under review and will include 
needs assessment input from CIGIE Committees and practitioners. 

• The Professional Development Committee will provide a quality control 
function for the Training Institute based on input from members at our last 
meeting. This will include oversight of the Institute, and providing checks and 
:aalances and feedback on courses. 

• All standing Committees have training subcommittees that will be providing 
input on course needs and content. Tom asked for help from the Professional 
Development Committee on leadership and mission support training. 

• Tom will be asking the community to supply instructors to the Training 
institute and will be leveraging resources and technology to increase services. 

• A learning portal is needed to offer online training and registration. 
• The Institute will serve as a clearinghouse for OIGs offering training courses to 

their staff members with available course seats. 
• Some Training Institute staff are on board, but some future needs exist in FY 

2012-14. The Executive Council will be considering these requests in the near 
future. The Institute also plans to use the Registrar and Budget Officer at the 
Investigative Academy for general Training Institute functions. 

• Tom asked for the Professional Development Committee's suppo11 moving 
forward. 

Mary asked :Committee members to review this proposal and provide comments to 
Tom by Sept~mber 1. 



Richard Moore applauded the methodology used in this proposal and will submit 
comments to Tom. He particularly appreciated the enhanced delive1)' of courses 
through remote learning and less "brick and mo11ar" classroom delive1y. 

Professional Development C01nmittee Charter 
Mary stated that the Professional Development Committee mission statement will 
be revised based on incorporation of the Training Institute oversight previously 
discussed. She asked that comments on the Charter also be sent to Tom by 
September 1. 

Silver Book Revision 
The Executive Council requested that all CIGIE Quality Standards be reviewed 
and updated as necessary. The Professional Development Committee was asked to 
update the October 2003, "Quality Standards for Federal Offices of Inspector 
General (Si1ver Book)," found at: http://ignet.gov/pande/standards/igstds.pdf. 
Mary distributed the index of the Silver Book and asked OIGs to volunteer to 
update individual chapters of interest. Please note that most chapters are only 2-3 
pages long. Volunteers were as follows: 

I. Introduction - Volunteer Needed 
II. Ethics, Independence and Confidentiality -AMTRAK 

Ill. Professional Standards - Interior 
IV. Ensuring Internal Control -- TVA 
V. Maintaining Quality Assurance - Interior 

VI. Planning and Coordinating -- HHS 
VIL Communicating Results of OIG Activities - FEC 

VIII. Managing Human Capital - Interior with Training Institute help 
IX. Reviewing Legislation and Regulations - HHS 
X. Receiving and Reviewing Allegations - OPM 

Appendix I - Legislation, Executive Orders, Standards, and OMB and Other 
Guidance Impacting the IO Community- Volunteer Needed 

Appendix II - Members of the CIGIE Advisory Committee to Revise the Silver 
Book · Interior 

Members unable to attend the meeting and willin rovide assistance with this 
project are asked to contact ,..:.., • .,.._., 7 doioig.gov. 



CIGIE Patticipation in OPM SES Certification Eff011 
Deborah Holmes gave the following introduction to this effort: 

• OPM recently initiated a project to develop a single common govemment

wide SES performance management system. Since OIGs have responsibility 

for their SES perfomrnnce management systems based on the OIG Reform 

Act of 2008, CIGIE was contacted and asked to send a representative. 

• The Professional Development Committee agreed to accept this assignment 
and tasked with this eff01t since she is responsible for DOI 
OIG's Executive Resources. Stephen Hardgrove, DOI OIG's chief of staff, 
is also attending SES-level meetings. 

• The purpose of CIGIE's representation is to ensure that flexibility exists in 
the new system to meet the needs of the OIG community and its 250 SES 

staff. 

• (b) (5) 

• Completion of this project is expected by the end of September and OIGs 

with OPM certification for their performance management systems will 

phase in the new system as their current certifications expire. 

• Updates will be provided as the project moves forward. 

Mark Jones, CIGIE Executive Director, thanked Mary for taking on this last 
minute project and also thanked [(DIUJI for spearheading this effort on behalf of 
the OIG community. 

Next Meeting 

After feedback from members, the next meeting is scheduled for October 6 at 10 
am at DOI OIG's offices. Going forward, Mary suggested there will be a consistent 

meeting date set every six weeks. 



Attending: 

Mary Kendall, Chair 
Lynne Mcfarland, Vice Chair, FEC 
Ted Alves, AMTRAK 
John Carey, Defense Intelligence Agency 
Carl Hoecker, Capitol Police 
Daniel Levinson, HHS 
Pat McFarland, OPM 
Richard Moore, TVA 
Ken Chason for Allison Lerner, NSF 
(b)(6) for Osvaldo Gratacos, Export-Import Bank 
Louise McGlathery for Charles Edwards, DHS 
Trina Petty for Jon Rymer, FDIC 
Ron Stith for David Williams, USPS 
Tom Caulfield, C.IGIE 
(b) (6) DOI 
(b) (6) . CIGIE 
Mark Jones, CIGIE 
--CIGIE 
Elise Stein, HHS 



Professional Development Committee Meeting Minutes 
October 13, 2011 
10:00- 11 :00 a.m. 

Minutes of the August 25 meeting were approved with no objection. 

Silver Book Revision 
Mary Kendall asked attendees to present their proposed revisions of the Silver 
Book based on their assignments from the last meeting. The Committee will 
discuss anything controversial or needing deliberation. Edits should be submitted 
to for incorporation into a combined draft document and future 
distribution. Our goal is to complete this revision by the end of the calendar year, 
submitting it to the Executive Council for review and then to CIGIE members. 

Jon Rymer, Chair of the Audit Committee, stated that a Silver Book peer review 
was discussed at the Audit Committee. 

The Committee discussed options to address this peer review idea, ( 1) a checklist 
included as an appendix, (2) is there a standard way to implement the Silver Book 
and would that be managed by the OIG~s Office of Management? Jon will share 
with his office has done in this areas. 

Bruce Delaplaine, DOI OIG Counsel, is reviewing the requirements for posting 
peer review reports on individual OIG or the IO Net web site. It was noted there 
are peculiarities in this requirement for the Intelligence OIGs who cannot post 
restricted infonnation. The Office of the Director of National Intelligence OIG 
will review the Silver Book draft for exceptions moving forward. One idea is to 
add a preamble to the document. Carl Hoesteler from Capitol Police OIG will 
share the Investigations Committee discussion with Mary. 

Mary thanked the attendees for the great combined effort on this project and 
reminded them to send the revisions to for compilation. We will 
review the combined draft at our November 17 meeting. 

Training Institute Information Request 
The Committee discussed sending an information request to Tom Caulfield, 
Training Institute Director. This request would include a breakdown of budget 
numbers for the 3 academies, including any pass through amounts sent to FLETC 
and how this pass through works. Other infonnation will also be requested on 



staffing, material costs and how tuition costs are detennined. The goal is to 
identify areas for possible efficiencies, and answer questions on costs and 
projections for the future by dete1mining a cost per student, and the base cost for 
the 9 week training course. Other questions include: Are costs for courses being 
paid with staff on permanent details? Have some OIGs established relationships 
prior to the Training Institute that benefit some more than others? ls there 
consistency in how other federal agencies are charged? A full accounting is needed 
along with complete transparency. One option is to request that Homeland Security 
OIG conduct an audit, but the Committee will first ask for this full accounting. 
The Investigations Committee has also asked to be added to this request. Tom 
Caulfield will be requested to present this information at the next Professional 
Development Committee meeting on November 17. 

CIGIE Participation in OPM SES Perfmmance Management Effort 
(b) (6) informed the Committee that she presented an update on the 
OPM SES Performance Management effort to the OIG Human Resources 
Directors group this morning at the Agriculture 010 Offices. 

Next Meeting 
The next meeting is scheduled for November 17 at 10 am at DOI OIO 's offices and 
wil 1 last for 2 hours in order to accommodate the presentation from the Training 
Institute. 

Attending: 
Mary Kendall, Chair 
Lynne McFarland, Vice Chair, FEC 
Ted Alves, AMTRAK 
John Carey, Defense Intelligence Agency 
Carl Hoecker, Capitol Police 
Pat McFarland, OPM 
Jon Rymer, FDIC 

(b) (6) for Osvaldo Gratacos, Export-Import Bank 
Louise McGlathery for Charles Edwards, DHS 
Elise Stein for Daniel Levinson, HHS 
Mary Beth Sullivan for David Kotz, SEC 
Ben Wagner for Richard Moore, TVA 
Glen Walker for David Williams, USPS 
~DOI 
ODDJll. CIGlE 



Professional Development Committee Meeting Minutes 
November 17 > 2011 

1:00-2:30 pm 

Minutes of the October 13 meeting were approved with no objection. 

Silver Book Revision 
Mary Kendall asked attendees to provide any comments to the proposed Silver 
Book revisions to by December l. Our goal is to complete this 
revision by the end of the calendar year, submitting it to the Executive Council for 
review and then to CIGIE members. 

Training Institute Information Requ_~~l 
Tom Caulfield, Executive Director of the CIGIE Training Institute, delivered a 
presentation entitled, "Summary Costs of the CIGIE Academies." This 
presentation will be sent along with the minutes of the meeting. Notable 
comments not provided in the presentation were as follows: 

Page 4 - AccQm.gJishments: 
• Programs by invitation were based on JG requests but used existing training 

modules. The Institute does not charge for this type of class. 
• Training provided to the 15 other federal, state, and military OIGs is based 

on full tuition and used to fill seats in courses not occupied by CIGIE 
members. 

• A 1994 Memorandum of Understanding remains in place that governs some 
of the FLETC responsibilities for managing separate projections, allocations, 
and registrations for CIGIE member staff attending FLETC training 
programs. Tom can supply a copy of this MOU via email. 

Page 5 - Projected Salary and Benefl~s<~ 
• Salary information included in the presentation is based on projections and 

not the actual salary of the incumbent. 
Page 6 - 3 Methods to Pay for Training: 

• Costs related to a specific class are paid 100% (of direct costs that does not 
include guest instructors-only travel) from the Training Institute budget. 

Pages 7 and 8 - Audit. Inspection & Evaluation Academy FY 2011 Course Cost: 
• The bulk of the cost for this type of training is facility ($23K of $34,950). 
• Possible 2012 courses arc a "wish list." A staffing plan is being prepared 

now with the possibility of guest instructors. 
Pages 9 and 10 - Leadership & Mission Support Academy FY 2011 Course Cost: 



• Cost per student includes per diem. There is a letter of intent in place for the 
Lincoln Leadership. courses and a Memorandum of Understanding for the 
American University courses. The American University MOU renews at the 
end of 2011 and is for a 2 year period. 

• Classes were first come, first served in the past; will now take registration 
and distribute attendance amongst requesting OIGs. 

Page 11 - IGCIA FY 2011 Course Costs: 
• Per student tuition does not include per diem costs. Tuition is based on part 

costs and a minimum number of students. 
• Invitational training generates no revenue and may be an future avenue to 

explore. 
fage 13 - Historical Information on IGCIA: 

• Information provided is from the recent Tennessee Valley Authority report. 
Page 14 - Summary of FY 2011 Academies' Cost: 

• Tuition for AI&E and Leadership courses is collected directly by the training 
provider. 

Page 1 S - PDC Request: 
• Overhead costs include $32K for GSA administrative cost and $4K for a 

van. IGCIA also pays $72K overhead to FLETC with no separate payment 
for rent, electricity, etc. 

Pages 18-22 - FLETC continued: 
• FLETC offers 63 courses and OIGs can ask for slots 18 months in advance. 
• OIOs can provide instructors or cash to pay for tuition costs. 
• Tom can also supply the FLETC instructor requirements determination and 

miscellaneous daily rates upon request. 
• FLETC has an instructor certification program. 
• A fonnula is presented on page 21 for determining the number of instructors 

required per program. Note that the peak factor of 1. 1 is a "fudge factor." 
• The result of the formula determines the instructors or equivalent share and 

010 would pay for course slots. 

The Committee discussed two options as next steps: 
1. Move the presentation forward to the full membership as an abbreviated 30 

minute presentation shared with the Inspector Generals before the meeting 
and have Tom Caulfield available to answer questions. 

2. Forward the presentation to the Executive Council for consideration, noting 
that the Professional Development Committee had heard it and provided 
input. Make reference that Tom Caulfield can brief them upon request. 
Following their consideration and at the completion of the financial 



statement audit, have Tom deliver this presentation at the next annual 
conference along with the audit and associated controls that have been put in 
place. 

The Committee supported option 2 above. 

CIQIE Participation in OPM SES Perfonnance Management Effort 
Deborah Holmes informed the Committee that she continues to represent CIGIE 
through the OPM Communications subgroup. Discussions are underway for a 
future government~wide SES town hall meeting and a presentation by OPM to a 
full CI G IE meeting. 

Next Meeting 
The next meeting is tentatively scheduled for the second or third Thursday in 
January at DOI OIG's. 

NEED SIGN IN SHEET TO REVISE THIS 
Attending: 
Mary Kendall, Chair 
Lynne Mc.Farland, Vice Chair, FEC 
Ted Alves, AMTRAK 
John Carey, Defense Intelligence Agency 
Carl Hoecker, Capitol Police 
Milton Mayo, EEOC 
Jon Rymer, FDIC 

Bmce Carpel for Allison Lerner, NSF 
Bernard Jenkins for Charles Edwards, DHS 
(b) (6) for Osvaldo Gratacos, Export~Impo1t Bank 
Kimberly McKinley for Pat McFarland, OPM 
{b) (6) for Brian Miller, GSA 
Elise Stein for Daniel Levinson, HHS 
Mary Beth Sullivan for David Kotz, SEC 
Glen Walker for David Williams, USPS 

(b) (6) DOI 
Bruce Delaplaine, DOI 
Tom Caulfield, CIGIE 

~ECIGIE 



Professional Development Committee Meeting Minutes 
January 25, 2012 

10- 11:30 am 

Minutes of the November 17 meeting were approved with no objection. 

Introduction to the AIGI Training Subcommittee 

John Dupuy, AIOI at DOI/OIG, stated the subcommittee is working closely with 
the CIGIE Training Institute/Inspector General Criminal Investigator Academy to 
support the professional development of the investigator community by ensuring 
investigators possess the needed skill sets to successfully perfonn their jobs. The 
Subcommittee will assist this effort by providing subject matter expe11s and 
participants for curriculum review conferences at the IG Criminal Investigator 
Academy and conduct job task analyses, determine needs for new courses, and 
interface with the Audit, Inspection, and Evaluation training efforts. The 
subcommittee will also work with Tom Caulfield in his role as a member of the 
Federal Law Enforcement Training Center Advisory Board. The subcommittee 
plans to serve as similar role as the PDC and through its Charter provide 
uniformity and identity of common interests. 

Tom Caulfield, Executive Director ofthe CIGIE Training Institute, added that 
most of the professional communities across CIGIE have similar training 
subcommittees that are working under the auspices of their respective CIGIE 
Committees. These training subcommittees, like that for Investigations, will be 
working to identify core competencies and perform job task analyses for their 
respective professional series as established in the goals of the CIGIE Strategic 
Plan. There is cu1Tently no training subcommittee to determine the leadership 
needs of the CIGIE community. Tom suggested the PDC serve in this role. 

Job Task Analysis for Investigators 

Tom Caulfield explained that the IG Criminal Investigator Academy, in 
pa1tnership with the Investigation training subcommittee, is in the early stages of a 
job task analysis for investigators in the community. This effo11 was briefed to the 
Investigations Committee who highlighted some actions for Tom and the training 
subcommittee to explore. 



Mary Kendall mentioned that her OIG is in the midst of identifying core 
competencies and job tasks, and such CIGIE-wide efforts can assist individual 
OIGs. She felt this centralized effort is very promising in moving forward in these 
areas. 

CIGlE Training Institute Structure, Direction, and Staffing 

Mary Kendall noted that in moving forward with the CIGIE Training Institute, it is 
important to have an understanding of the history of training within the OlG 
community. She explained that Tom Caulfield had compiled a historical record of 
how training was conducted within the community and in capturing the record, it 
was clear that community-wide training did not have a history of success. Her goal 
for this meeting was for members of the PDC to decide how the Committee can 
best support the Training Institute to ensure its success. 

Tom Caulfield provided a slide presentation outlining the Training Institute's 
structure, direction, and staffing. He illustrated how the three academies of the 
Training Institute are in various stages of development. The IG Criminal 
Investigator Academy has a fully developed annual training schedule based on 
needs assessments. 

Going forward, the Training Institute will establish a process where each academy 
would work with tJ1eir respective communities and training subcommittees on 
developing the annual training requirements. The proposed requirements would be 
briefed to the respective committee for that profession and then vetted through the 
PDC for input. Since the three academies are at different stages of maturity, many 
of these initiatives will be implemented in phases. 

Funding: 

A discussion ensued on the three different funding/revenue models used across the 
Academies and the larger issue of how CIGlE resources are allocated. Concerns 
were raised that currently there is a finite pool of resources and there is no 
permanent revenue source. 

A few questions were raised about the needs/costs associated in developing the PY 
2012 Training Institute budget since costs estimates for each academy varied: 



I. The IG Criminal Investigator Academy is well established and its cost 

estimates are driven by the number of courses it holds based on investigator 

training needs. It has a "tuition cost model" and generates revenue. It was 
noted that the funding history of the IG Criminal Investigator Academy 

helped shaped why it uses the tuition-based cost model. 

2. The Leadership and Mission Support Academy costs were based in part on 

projections for the number of American University and Lincoln Leadership 

courses to be held given prior years' attendance and needs. 

3. The Audit, Inspection, and Evaluation Academy budget was based more on 

assumptions with some actual costs for the Introductory Auditor Training 

Program. 

Leadership Training: 

A question was raised about the length of contractual/financial commitments to the 

American University and Lincoln Leadership Institute programs. Tom Caulfield 

explained that the MOU with American University expires at the end of Calendar 

Year 2012 and the Letter oflntent with the Lincoln Leadership Institute expires at 

the end of Fiscal Year 2012. A discussion followed conceming the leadership 

training needs for FY 2013 and how many courses would be needed. Currently 

CIGIE subsidizes the tuition costs for each participant and the participant's OIG 

pays the remainder. 

Tom Caulfield reflected there has not been a curriculum review of the courses to 

determine if the programs are meeting the leadership training needs of the 

community. It was noted that the Deputy IGs were surveyed recently about the 

leadership training needs of the community. Some OIGs have their own leadership 

programs and others send staff to their agency's leadership training. There was 

some disagreement on whether the IO community has unique leadership training 

needs. The PDC members agreed that the Committee could help in standardizing 

the leadership requirements and accomplish more in improving leadership across 

CIGIE by serving as the Training Subcommittee for the Leadership and Mission 

Support Academy. 

Staffing: 



Tom Caulfield provided an overview of the current Training Institute staffing and 

explained that the proposed staffing needs had been briefed to CIGIE's Executive 

Council. The Council requested that the PDC explore these needs as proposed and 
make a recommendation to the Executive Council. 

There were some concerns raised regarding approving pennanent positions without 

a better understanding of a standardized funding mechanism for staff. Tom 
explained that there are three basic staffing options for the Training Institute, 

including permanent, detailee, and contractor positions. In compiling the staffing 

plan for the Training Institute his goals were to ensure consistency of operations, 

minimize the number of permanent positions, and acquire needed technical skills 
(i.e., instmctional designer) to suppo11 training development. Currently, there are 
only two permanent staff members in the CIGIE Training Institute. All other staff 
members are in detailee positions. For immediate needs in FY 2012, Tom is 
requesting three detailee positions: l to serve as administrative support for the IG 
Criminal Investigator Academy (later to provide administrative support to the 

entire Institute) and 2 to assist in developing the Audit, and Inspection and 
Evaluation cun·icula and delivering courses. 

He noted he was seeking a term for detailees of 1 to 3 years with possible options 
to extend. 111ere were questions raised about the length of the dctailee terms given 
the uncertain budget/financial situation. After some discussion, it was agreed by 
the PDC that the administrative support detailee position would be for at least 3 

years and the two positions for the Audit, Inspection, and Evaluation Academy 
would be for at least 1 year with 1 year options to extend. 

Costs and Expenses: 

There was further discussion about the associated fixed and variable costs 
associated with the Training Institute and the three different payment models (full 

tuition, subsidized tuition, and no tuition charged) for CIGIE members. It was 
suggested that "fixed costs" (CIGIE budget income source) for the Institute would 

include the daily operations and permanent staff salaries (brick and mortar 

"schoolhouse") while the "variable costs" (tuition income source) would include 
all other training expenses. Fixed and variable costs should be aligned with fixed 
and variable expenses. IGs need to know how to plan their budgets and allocate 



funding for the operations of the Training Institute as well as for tuition charged by 
the Training Institute. This concern needs to be addressed quickly with some 
tracking and repmting to the PDC by Tom Caulfield, so next year the Training 
Institute would not be making staffing decisions based on assumptions. 

Some questions were raised about overall funding for CIGIE and the FY 2012 
CIGIE budget, including the "pass backn situation. Mark Jones, the CIGIE 
Executive Director, provided a response to these questions. 

Summary of PDC Deci~ions: 

I. The PDC will serve as the Training Subcommittee for the Leadership and 
Mission Support Academy. 

2. The PDC supports an administrative detailee position at the IG Criminal 
Investigator Academy for a period of at least three years and the two detailee 
positions for the Audit, Inspection, and Evaluation Academy for at least I 
year with l year options to extend. 

3. The PDC agreed that the currently scheduled Leadership courses and cost 
models for American University and Lincoln Leadership Institute courses 
would continue through their current agreements. 



Attending: 
Mary Kendall, Chair 
Kathy Buller, Peace Corps 
John Carey, Defense Intelligence Agency 
Carl Hoecker, Capitol Police 
Daniel Levinson, HHS 
Paul Martin, NASA 
Milton Mayo, EEOC 
Pat McFarland, OPM 
Richard Moore, TV A 
Jon Rymer, FDIC 

Tim Cross for Allison Lerner, NSF 
Robe11 Erickson for Brian MiUer, GSA 
(b) (6) for Osvaldo Gratacos, Export-Import Bank 
Ronald Stith for David Williams, USPS 
Cameron Thurber for Lynne McFarland, FEC 
Glen Walker for David Williams, USPS 
Bill Yeager for Charles Edwards, OHS 

Leslee Bollea, FDIC 
Tom Caulfield, CIGIE 
Joanne Chiedi, HHS 
John Dupuy, DOI 
(b) (6) . DOI 
(b) (6) . CIGIE 
Mark Jones, CIGIE 

-

CIGIE 
, HHS 



Professional Development Committee :\1ceting !\·1inutcs 
Mnrch 7, 2012 

10:00- 11 :30 a.m. 

OPM/Hunum Resources Volunteer Review Pronosal 
- Accountability Program Manager for OPM. gave a presentation on the benefits of the 
agency accountability system and how the program can help and enhance the workings of human 
resources offices in the OIG. The accountability hierarchy is the human resources framework for 
an effective and efficient running OJG office that starts with legal compliance. 

• Delegated authorities and hiring flexibilities can be closely monitored. 
• 010 should be transparent and have integrity in their hiring practices. 
• Use the right rating tool and select people with the right skills to accomplish the mission. 
• Adhere to the Veteran's Preference. Hiring illegally costs the agency money. Merit-based 

system places confidence in managers. 
• Establish an internal accountability system subject to periodic review by OPM. 
• Conduct self·audits of delegated examining activities trained and certified by OPM. 
• Human capital issues can be addressed promptly by high-level agency leaders. 
• New human capital strategies can be evaluated and modified based on results. Good, 

sound human capital planning benefits the agency such as evaluating training and awards. 
• Assessment tool has 46 criteria. Because the OJG's arc independent, they tend to have a 

higher number of violations compared to their parent organization, possibly because they 
tend to work in isolation. Reviews raise the knowledge level of human resources staff. 

• Losing delegating authority is rare. Encouraged to use self-assessment tool to correct 
problems. 

Do you want the OIG HR Director's Roundtable Group to develop a volunteer review process of 
your office under Title 5 CFR? As pointed out, some OIG offices are not under Title 5, such as 
Amtrak, FDIC, Postal Service, Defense Intelligence, TVA and U.S. Capitol Police. There was a 
discussion that the review should be limited to those under Title 5 but those not under Title 5 
could participate if they choose. 

Should the HR Roundtable move forward in developing and proposing a review program? Yes. 
there was no objection. Progress report for April's meeting. 

POC Charter Review 
Should the charter extend beyond the training institute oversight? Mary Kendall asked the 
members to look at the charter to see ifthere should be any changes and be prepared to discuss at 
next month's meeting. The Committee did go outside of the charter to revise the Silver Book. 
The following was discussed for the PDC Charter: 

• Define training needs and approve budget to support those needs. 
• Broaden the committee's scope to incorporate Leadership and Mission Support Academy 

Oversight. 



• 

• 

Create a subcommittee to function under the PDC Committee for Leadership and Mission 
Support. 
Extract language for newly-formed subcommittee to be taken from other charter 
committees in existence. 

Comments on draft charter are due on April I, 2012. Send to ~doioig.gov. 

Leadershi12/Misslou Support Acndemy 
Tom distributed two handouts illustrating the Lincoln Leadership Institute course costs for FY 
2011and2012. 

• The cost per student is $5,400 
• CIGJE pays $2,700 and the OIG attending office pays the other $2,700. 
• Five percent of the CIGIE budget ($320,000} is spent on this course. 
• The question: Are the OIG's getting a good return on investment? 

There was a discussion as to whether this course has a positive return for the OIG since it is not 
specific to the OIG. There have been no bad reviews. Tom reported that they are trying a new 
approach for the last day of the course to bring the OIG mission to the training such as the 
challenges and solutions that are specific to the OIG community. Unlike the AU program, the 
Lincoln Institute is not tailored to the OIG community. CIGIE will evaluate this effo11 at the end 
of the course schedule as to what return on investment this brings to the OIG. Many of the I Gs 
expressed their concern as to whether this course is what the 010 needs at this time with current 
budget constraints. The consensus is to take a second look at the value of this course. 

OPM/SES Candidate Develo1uucnt Program 
• Do we want to participate in this program? 
• No 010 office has own program. 
• Save discussion for the April 19 meeting. 

Next Meeting 

The next meeting is scheduled for April 19, 2012. 

Proposed agenda items: 

• Finalize PDC Charter 
• Discuss Academy Funding Models 
• Launch Leadership and Mission Support Training Subcommittee 
• HR Volunteer Accountability Review Proposal 



Attendees 

Mary Kendall, Chair 
Ted Alves, AMTRAK 
Hubert Bell, NRC 
Tom Caulfield, CIGIE 
John Carey, Defense Intelligence Agency 
Carl Hoecker, U.S. Capitol Police 
(b) (6} CIGIE 
Paul Martin, NASA 
Richard Moore, TVA 
Milton Mayo, EEOC 
Lynne McFarland, Vice Chair, FEC 
Patrick McFarland, OPM 
Jon Rymer, FDIC 
David Williams, USPS 
Elise Stein for Daniel Levinson, HHS 



Profcssiona I Development Committee l\1ccting ~Ii nu tcs 
April 19,2012 

10:00 - 11 :30 n.m. 

Finalize PDC Charter - Mary Kcnclull 
Carl Hoecker sent minor but important suggestions relative to the bullets of the cha11er. After 
discussing the suggestions/comments, they were accepted by the committee, and the PDC 
Charter was adopted. 

SESCDP Proposnl 
Gail Robinson, Deputy IG at NASA told the Committee that the HR Director at NASA has 
looked into SES candidate development program (SESCDP) training. She found that most of the 
!G's do not attend the training provided by their Agency or Department; OPM's SESCDP 
courses are limited a,nd not enough slots to accommodate the need of the OIG community. The 
cost is also quite high, approximately $25,000 per person. Mary asked how many in the room 
participated in this program and a few hands were raised. Mary stated that DOI has its own 
program with an 18-month commitment. After completion of the course, candidates are pre
approved by OPM. In looking for other alternatives to accommodate the need for this training, 
the task was given to the new Subcommittee, headed up by Cathy Lemley. 

Academy Funding Models 
• There are three academy funding models. 
• The IG community should identify training, not training dictate what's available. 
• Subject matter experts should be the ones designing the curriculum, and should be vetted 

through the primary committees. 
• Three methods to pay for training - l) costs are paid I 00% by the Training Institute 

budget, 2) costs are shared between OIGs and Training Institute through tuition, and 3) 
costs are paid 100% through tuition with no direct costs to Training Institute. 

• Historically, academies have not been successful when all revenue to come from tuition. 
• Uniformity and fairness for all models with no history to show the best model. 
• Circumstances and resources generated the present models. Legacy process evolved. 
• Need to come together for consistent approach. 
• Work toward justifying funding and how the PDC/lnstitute came to that conclusion. 
• CJGI E has enough history to calculate the direct and indirect costs of a course. 
• Different funding models for audits and investigations, but could be combined. 
• Leadership courses are the outliers. 
• Fundamental question: are leadership courses valuable and unique enough to maintain? 

Suggested that the JG community to share the cost with a fixed/variable cost model. 
• Subcommittee project to research the best and most cost effective model. 



Agreement with American University 
• Nothing has been in writing. in the past - only a gentleman's agreement. 
• AU and CIGIE attorneys have put together an agreement that extends to end of FY 2014. 
• Certain specifications are spelled out in the document - nullified if no funding, 30-day 

notice of cancellation, no course held if participation is fewer than nine. 
• It was placed on the floor for ratification; committee members requested to see the 

agreement before ratifying. The Agreement will be sent out to the members for approval 
by email. 

\VhaCs New at the Institute 
• Business plan to be provided to PDC within 30 days. 
• Looking forward to working with the new subcommittee. 
• New temporary registrar for IGCIA. 

Leadership Courses 
• What is the best way to conclude the last day of the course? 
• Chuck described the new approach at LLI of breaking the class into groups to apply the 

lessons learned from Gettysburg to the OIG community. 
• Mary will be sitting in the last day of the course on May 17. 
• Chuck also explained the need to infonn AU faculty about the OIG community and to 

use current case studies that ensure IG focused training. 

Lenclcrship/Mission Support Trninini.: Subcommittee 
• Cathy Lemley was introduced. She said she was looking forward to chairing the 

subcommittee, getting to know, and working with everyone. 
• The following individuals have volunteered to serve on the subcommittee -

0 

0 

0 

0 

(b)(6) 
(b) (6) 
(b) (6) 
(b) (6) 

Next meeting 

-NASA 
s 
OPM 
-FEC 

The next meeting will be scheduled for May 24 or June 7, 2012, depending on members' 
availability. 

A ttc11clecs 

Mary Kendall, Chair 
Ted Alves, AMTRAK 
Hubert Bell, NRC 
Tom Caul field, CIGIE 
Charles Edwards, OHS 
Carl Hoecker, U.S. Capitol Police 



(b)(6) . CIGJE 
DOI OIG (b) (6) 

(b) (6) . E 
Richard Moore, TV A 
Lynne McFarland, Vice Chair, FEC 
Patrick McFarland, OPM 
Jon Rymer, FDIC 
Sheldon Shoemaker, SBA 
Gail Robinson for Paul Martin, NASA 
Larry Koskinen for Dave Williams, USPS 
DDlmJll for Osvaldo Gratacos, Export-Import Bank 
Elise Stein for Daniel Levinson, HHS 



Professional Development Committee i\1ecting i\1inutcs 
Scptem bcr 6, 2012 
I 0:00 - 11 :00 n.m. 

01>enh1g and Welcome 
Mary Kendall, PDC Chair 

CIGIE Leadership Curriculum Reviews (CR) 
(b) (6) Chair of the Leadership Development Subcommittee (LDS). 

• In collaboration with the CIGIE Training Institute, LDS was tasked with reviewing the 
three CIGIE sponsored IG leadership programs: the New and Experienced Leader 
Programs at American University (AU) and the program al Lincoln Leadership Institute 
(LLI). 

• The CR methodology is the same as that utilized in the IGA TI review of 2006 requested 
by the Audit Committee. This process aligns wi1h the standard methodology used for CRs 
in the professional development and training communities. 

• The LDS will represent the PDC as stakeholders/customers in meeting desired lG 
objectives in the CR. 

• The subcommittee volunteer participants are enthusiastic about their role. Ma1y thanked 
the s11hcommi1teefor its aggressive schedule. 

• A question was presented, "With the JG 's limited budgets, what se/J' this prog1w11 
apart?" This is one of the questions the CR should answer. 

• A four-day CR conference is planned for December 11-14. 
• The report results arc due to PDC April 1, 2013 although the LDS hopes to brief the PDC 

of the CR results in February 2013. 
• The CR will assess the Leadership programs' value before deciding on the cost model. 
• AU and LLI will not be an integral part of the CR (as would in an academic setting) 

given their vested interest in continuing the programs. 
• A question was asked, "How did AU and LU 1·espond to the CR proposal?" AU 

embraced it and had already done some internal curriculum review; LLI accepted it. 

Recnp of LLI End of Pro~nun Exercise 
Mary Kendall, PDC Chair 

• The participants of the LLI program were split into two groups: one considered the AU 
curricula for the New and Experienced Leaders programs; the other was tasked with 
looking at the challenges facing the JG community from several levels above themselves, 
like Buford looking at the high ground at Gettysburg. 

• The AU team identified more gaps in the curricula than critiques. Only one person in the 
group had attended the AU course, and served as facilitator. 

• The challenges team made a compelling presentation. 



Trnining Institute Business Pinn 
Tom Caulfield, Executive Director, CIGJE Training Institute 

• FY 2012-14 is a multi-year, detailed plan with a forward looking approach. 
• The goal is to maintain, build, and improve from previous year(s). 
• Training team exceeded every strategic target. 
• There was a savings of $12 per person per day last year-total cost savings was $20.000. 
• The savings goes into a revolving funds account in compliance with the JG Reform Act. 
• Without the collaboration of the community, the Training Institute would not exist. 
• New look for the CIGIE website - training page presence, training institute staff, 

outreach programs, and OMB-Max Community of Practice (connect-to-collaborate-to 
innovate). This is an interactive cloud environment. 

• Overview of the business plan is staffing, technology, cost and funding, challenges, and 
training. 

• Training Institute is not certified, but is working toward certification. 
• If you have a request for unexpected training, provide advanced notice and the Training 

Institute will do everything possible to make it happen. 

Action Item 
The PDC Committee members will be given two weeks for comment or approval of the Training 
Institute Business Plan to advance to the Executive Council. Please submit comments or 
approval no later than (two weeks from date minutes sent). Non-responses will be considered 
concurrence. 

CIG IE Personnel Transfer and Administrative Assistnnt Detail 
• Executive Council approved both personnel transfer and administrative assistant detail. 

Tom to meet with counsel to work out the process for the personnel transfer. 

Next mcctin2 
The next meeting will be scheduled for Wednesday, October24, 2012 at 10:00 a.m. 

The PDC Committee will be given two weeks for approval of the business plan to advance to the 
Executive Council once the minutes arc sent out. 

Attendees 

Mary Kendall, Chair 
Ted Alves, AMTRAK 
John Carey, DOD 
Tom Caulfield, CIGIE 

ClGIE 
CJGIE 

CIGIE 
Osvaldo Gratacos, Export-Import Bank 



Cathy Lemley, DOI OIG 
Lynne McFarland, FEC 
Patrick McFarland, OPM 
Paul Martin, NASA 
Richard Moore, TV A 
Be11 Vint, OPM 
Tim Cross for Allison Lerner, NSF 
Deborah Huber for Hubert Bell, NRC 
Larry Koskinen for Dave Williams, USPS 
Carl Mann for Charles Edwards, DHS 
Trina Petty for Jon Rymer, FDIC 
Sheldon Shoemaker for Peggy Gustafson, SBA 
Elise Stein for Daniel Levinson, HHS 



Professional DcYelopmcnt Committee ;v1ceting i\·linutes 
October 2-t, 2012 

Opening und Welcome 
Mal)' Kendall, PDC Chair 

I 0:00 - 11 :00 a.m. 

Review mul Discussion of Training Institute Protocols 
Mary Kendall. PDC Chair 
Tom Caulfield, Executive Director, CIGIE Training Institute 

• Drafts of proposed protocols were sent to PDC members and Committee chairs for 
review. 

• Comments received from Kathy Tighe and Carl Hoecker. 
• Carl Hoecker snggested we call Needs Assessment a Course Selection Assessment 

instead. 
• Carl Hoecker also suggested that the protocols be sent to Charles Edwards and Allison 

Lerner for comments. Mary agreed to do so in order to be as inclusive as possible. 
• John Carey suggested that an additional process be developed to solicit ideas for new 

course not otherwise offered. Tom Caulfield said the Institute will explore possible 
adding to current Annual Assessment or developing a new process. 

• Revised versions will be sent to Committee members and Committee chairs with 
comments due two weeks from the date when the minutes are emailed. 

End of f'iscuJ Venr Training Institute U1>clnte 
Tom Caulfield, Executive Director, CIGIE Training Institute 

• Tom summarized the course deliverables and evaluations. 
• Fifty-five courses were offered last FY, 15 more than the 40 that were targeted in the 

CIGIE Annual Performance Plan. 
• Cost for the LLI, AU, and Experienced Leaders courses have remained the same for four 

years. 
• When compared to comparable courses, our course are under the average cost of the 

others (LLI $1,080 per day comparable average $1,112; AU Experienced Leaders $500 
per day comparable average $637 per day, AU New Leaders $384 per day comparable 
average $524 per day). 

• The costs comparisons are responsive to questions from the September 6 PDC meeting. 
The above costs are comparisons from Brookings Institute, Harvard Kennedy School, 
OPM, Center for Creative Leadership, and Aspen Institute. 

• IGCIA per day cost have continued to decrease over the last four years currently at it 
lowest at $138 per day. 



• Tom Caulfield also noted that the Training Institute courses are receiving student 
satisfaction ratings averaging 98%. which is significantly higher than the 80% target in 
the CIGIE Annual Performance Plan. 

Fi sen I Y cur 2013 Prouosed Metrics 
Mary Kendall, PDC Chair 

• A document was distributed that had FY 2012 Annual Performance Plan targets for the 
Institute, FY 2012 actuals and FY 2013 proposed targets suggested by Mary Kendall. 

• Mary cautioned the PDC members that at the Investigations Committee meeting, Angela 
Hrdlicka reported a dramatic drop off in terms of training request at FLETC. This should 
be used as inform for the PDC in proposing FY 13 metrics for the Training Institute. 

• Budget constraints will probably also cause IG's to use free in house training and not the 
Institute. 

• Mary noted that for FY 13 the number of Leadership courses will be half of what they 
were in FY 12. Al&E courses will go up and Investigations down slightly from FY 2012. 

• Carl Hoecker suggested a survey of OIGs to ;'Take their temperature" for training funds 
anticipated in FY 2013, before we decide on the targets for the Institute. 

• Mary agreed, said she the community, and Tom would develop an approach to take the 
survey. 

Training Institute Frn1ncwork 
Mary Kendall, PDC Chair 
Tom Caulfield, Executive Director, CIGIE Training Institute 

• The comments on the proposed Training Institute business plan were few, but those 
received were si nificant. 

• 

• 

• 
• 

I 
2 



• 

• 
Trnini112 Institute Learning Manngemcut System/\Vebsite 

• Mary reported that at the Investigations Committee meeting, Aaron Jordan said 
representatives of the AIOI committee are considering how 10 build a learning 
management system on their own. They were looking out for the interests of the 
Investigations community, but if this can be done effectively, we will look to extend it to 
the entire community. If successful, this will be a huge cost savings and will provide a 
much needed training tool to the community. 

Curriculum Re\•iew 
(CDJUJ- Chair of the Leadership Development Subcommittee (LDS). 

• Jn collaboration with the CIGIE Training Institute, LDS was tasked with reviewing the 
three CJGIE sponsored JG leadership programs: the New and Experienced Leader 
Programs at American University (AU) and the program at Lincoln Leadership Institute 
(LU). 

• A survey has been developed and vetted through the subcommittee. 
• Four-day Curriculum Review (CR) conference will be on December 11-14. 
• The report results are due to PDC April t, 2013 although the LDS hopes to brief the PDC 

of the CR results in February 2013. 

Next meeting 
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday. January 9, 2013 at I 0:00 a.m. 

Comments submitted on the revised protocols are due November 19, 2012. 

Attcudces 

Mary Kendall, DOI, Chair 
Ted Alves, AMTRAK 
Hubert Bell, NRC 
Kathy Buller, Peace Corps 
John Carey, DOD 
Tom Caulfield, CIOIE 
Bob Erickson for Brian Miller, GSA. 
Osvaldo Gratacos, Export~Import Bank 
Peggy Gustafson, SBA 
Carl Hoecker, USPS 
(b) (6} 
(b) (6) 

DOI OIG 
GJE 

Milton Mayo, EEOC 
Lynne McFarland, FEC 
Patrick McFarland, OPM 
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Richard Moore, TVA 
Walter Olihovik for Dave Williams, USPS 
Jon Rymer, FDIC 
Elise Stein for Daniel Levinson, HHS 
Kathy Tighe, DOE 
Gail Robinson for Paul Martin, NASA 
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Professional Development Committee l\1ccting ;\1inutcs 
July 26, 2012 

I 0:00 - 11 :00 a.m. 

Opened the Meeting (A./m:r K.enda/11 
The meeting started with a report from lml- CIGIE, Leadership and Mission Suppo11 
Academy. 

Leadership Cost Sharing Model and Commitment to 20 J 3 Programs ((DIOJ] -. 
• Historically there has been a desire from the JG community for specialized leadership 

programs to address unique JG leadership challenges and spending time with other JG 
leaders to learn from one another. The view that being a leader in the 10 community 
comes with unique challenges was reinforced by the results of a January 2011 survey that 
was sent to Deputy !Gs. They identified these challenges as -

o Develop broader vision earlier in their careers, 
o Develop and appreciate political perspectives, 
o Demonstrating greater courage, 
o Accept accountability, 
o Understanding the value of transparency, and 
o Having a deep respect for safeguarding IG independence. 

• Current sponsored programs (Lincoln Leadership Institute (LLI) and American 
University (AU)) are legacy programs that have never had a formal curriculum review 
(CR) by the IG community. 

• CJGIE has worked for the last 10 months to refine and better tailor the courses to meet 
IO-specific leadership challenges. 

• The Leadership Development Subcommittee (LOS) has been tasked with identifying 
leadership models, helping the L&MS Academy assess LLI and AU's relevance and 
quality, and optimize the deliverables in these training courses. 

• The "cost sharing model" for CIGIE Leadership Programs is also legacy, and was 
decided based on two key points. 

o To signal the IG community suppo11 for these tailored OIG leadership programs 
and experiences. 

o Reduce the financial burden of inherently costly programs so that they are more 
affordable to all member OIGs. 

• ~proposed that there be an assessment of the Leadership programs' value 
~ing on the cost model. 



• ODl<IJllprovided four options ranging from continuation of the current cosHnodel 
through FY 2013 while assessments can be made to the last option which is to stop all 
cost-model supplement, which would significant!)' impact the enrollment. 

• What will PDC commit to sponsored programs through 2013? 

PDC members requested clarification on the general feedback from the students regarding the 
quality of the current courses. Dr. Johnson responded that all current feedback is consistently 
positive from the course pa1ticipants, although their supervisors have not been surveyed about 
the value of the courses to the respective OIGs. Questions also related to the number of CJGIE 
member OIGs that attend the courses. This information was not available until recently. Over the 
last year, greater attendance distribution of members of the OJ Gs has been occurring. 

PDC representatives in the meeting reflected they either attended the courses or had members of 
their staff attend, and they expressed their satisfaction with the quality. 

Jon Rymer, said "he is frustrated by the lack of infonnation to make a decision on whether to 
continue these leadership programs." He said these programs have been a placeholder in the 
CIGlE budget without fully assessing the effectiveness of the courses to the IG community. He 
suggested that we let the Letter of Agreement (LLl) and MOU (AU) expire in order to evaluate 
and analyze the programs before committing to them again. 

Elise Stein provided background about how the decision to select AU was made, with 
considerable vetting. She suggested that rather than Jening two programs that seem to serve the 
community well expire, that we commit to fewer courses, which would reduce the cost and 
commitment, and at the same time, allow for proper and systematic reviews of the courses. 

Mary Kendall proposed a compromise of two additional New Leaders and one Experienced 
Leaders courses for AU, and one for LU to be scheduled no later than 180 days into the new 
calendar year; and a target for the assessment of the programs to be completed by no later than 
April 1, 2013. She put it to the floor for a vote. There was no objection to this course of action. 

Mary said we need to be thoughtful and methodical to accelerate evaluation in the IG community 
by correcting the data deficiency that exists for the Leadership programs from supervisors of 
participants by affinnative outreach. Even though the students are not required to list their 
supervisors, the Leadership Academy can do an outreach to the supervisors to find out from their 
point of view the benefit the course has been to their respective offices. 

(b) (6) LDS Chair, said that she and need to lay a good foundation for (b)(6) 
an action plan with deliverables and determine what is valuable and rewarding about the AU and 
LLI courses. 

Tom Caulfield said that the AU course had been fully vetted and created by prior IGs to match 
what those IGs believed our future IG leaders need. A formal curriculum review needs to be 
done to validate the current relevancy of what is being taught, confirm the right target audience 
is being reached and the quality of the course is good. This type of curriculum review is not 
uncommon in the professional development community and now with the PDC LDS, an 



assessment can be done. He also said that the Gettysburg program is a unique program and will 
probably require a slightly different curriculum review. 

Next meeting 
The next meeting will be scheduled for September 6, 2012. The Training Institute Business 
Plan, briefing on the approach with timetines on how the CRs will be conducted for the AU and 
LLI programs and the Subcommittee update will be the agenda topics for this meeting. 

Attendees 

Mary Kendall, Chair 
Ted Alves, AMTRAK 
Tom Caulfield, CIGIE 
~CIGIE 
ODJmlmCIGIE 
Larry Gregg for Brian Miller, GSA 
Cathy Lemley, DOI OIG 
Paul Martin, NASA 
Richard Moore, TV A 
Patrick McFarland, OPM 
Jon Rymer, FDIC 
Sheldon Shoemaker, SBA 
Erica Paulson for Charles Edwards. DHS 
Jon Hatfield for Lynne Mcfarland, FEC 
Jacqui Phillips for Dave Williams, USPS 
ODIDlllfor Osvaldo Gratacos, Export-Import Bank 
Elise Stein for Daniel Levinson, HHS 
Bill Yeager, DHS 



Professional Development Committee l\1ceting i\'linutes 
,January 9, 2013 

Opening nnd \\'elcomc 
Mary Kendall, PDC Chair 

10:00- 11 :00 n.m. 

Pl'esentatlon and Discussion of CIGIE Tr11ining Institute Goats nnd Measures 
Draft 

Tom Caulfield, Executive Director, CIGIE Training Institute 

• Draft was sent out prior to the meeting for review. 
• CIGIE Institute consists of three academies: IG Criminal Investigations, AI&E, and 

Leadership Mission Support. 
• There are two goals. Goal l (to provide or facilitate high-quality, cost effective, OIG

specific relevant training) with seven objectives. Goal 2 {improve training insti1111e 
operational ejficienc)1 with five objectives. 

• Overall strategy for satisfying training requirements: find-it, buy~il, and build-if. 
• Training locations should be in government space. 
• Provide quality training to I ,I SO CIGIE members and maintain a cumulative 93% 

positive score in FY 13. 
• Design and implement a more efficient aud effective way to notify the IG community on 

training programs being offered. 
• Design, implement and publish a multilevel training program evaluation and unified 

curriculum review method of all three academies. 
• Draft and implement Institute-wide processes and policies. 
• Develop and present to PDC strategy and timeline for tuition-only model for Al&E 

courses. 
• Apply for and complete accreditation process for an Academy training program. 
• Develop strategy for integration of technology into the Institute. 
• Draft was approved as presented to the committee and will be forwarded to the Executive 

Council for approval. 

Presentation and Discussion of the Delcgntcd E"xamiuing Unit Peer Rcvic\\' 
Proiect (OlG Practictioncr's Guide 0 How to Conduct 11 Delegated Exnmining 
Unit Audit 

(b)(6) Human Resources, NASA 

• Human Resources Roundtable meets quarterly. 



• Competitive examining is a human capital too agencies can use to recruit a high-
performing, representative workforce under 5 U.S.C. 1104. 

• The Delegating Examining Project took 9-months to complete. 
• DOT wi II be the first test audit 
• OPM is fully committed to the program for one year to support the program. 
• FDIC, HHS and DOI have lent three people to the program. 
• Examiner must be DEU certified by OPM. 
• DEU Examining Evaluation is submitted to PDC. 

Curriculum Review 

(b)(6) Chair of the Leadership Development Subcommittee (LOS). 

• In collaboration with the CIGIE Training Institute, LDS was tasked with reviewing the 
three CIGIE sponsored IG leadership programs: the New and Experienced Leader 
Programs at American University (AU) and the program at Lincoln Leadership Institute 
(LLI). 

• A survey was developed and vetted through the subcommittee. 
• Gathered data exit survey curriculum reviews. 
• Four-day Curriculum Review (CR) conference will be on December 11 -14. 
• A one-day meeting on January 23 to gather their findings for submission to PDC. 
• The February meeting will be dedicated to the findings of the subcommittee. 

Next meeting 
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, February 20, 2013 from I 0:30 a.m. to noon at 
NASA's Executive Conference Room (8Q40), NASA Headquarters, 300 E Street, S. W. 

Mary Kendall, Chair 
Ted Alves, AMTRAK 
John Carey, DOD 
Tom Caulfield, ClGJE 
Robert Erickson, GSA 
(b)(6) 
(b}(6) 
(b) (6) 
b} (6) 

CIGIE 
port~lmpo11 Bank 
DOI OJG 

Paul Martin, NASA 
(b) (6) NASA 
Lynne McFarland, FEC 
Richard Moore, TV A 
Milton Mayo, EEOC 
Jacquelyn Phillips for Dave Williams, USPS 
Elise Stein for Daniel Levinson, HI IS 
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Professional l>e\1elopment Committee 
Tclcconfercncc Meeting l\1inutcs 

:Vlay 15, 2013 

Opening nncl \:Velcome 
Mary Kendall, PDC Chair 

10:00 - 11 :00 a.m. 

Ugdates on the Events of the CIGIE Trainin2 Institute 
Tom Caulfield, Executive Director 

• Updated the Committee OJ) the status of the Training lnstitute's 2013 Performance 
Objectives. 

• The performance phm has two goals. Goal I (to provide ur(acilifatu high-qualify, cosf 
effeclive, OJG-specfflc relevant training) with ten objectives. Goel 2 (impro,•e training 
in.vfitute operational efficiency) with four objectives. 

• With the exception of Objective 1-1, the training institute is on schedule to complete its 
objectives on time. 

• Quality training provided to 1, l 50 CIGI E members with a cumulative 93% positive score 
in FY 13. . 

lJptlatc on Audit lns1>cction &Evaluation Acndemy (Al&E:A) 
(tiDm+ Director 

• As of May 1, the Al&EA has delivered 12 training iterations to 464 participants 
representing more than 50 OlGs. 

• Five learning program deliverables between May and September 2013 which are; I) 
Suspens;on and Debarment, l&E Peer Review, and Critical Thinking Pilot 2) JG 
Authorities and Writing (message development) 3) J11trod11cr01y Auditor 4) Audit Peer 
Review 5) lntrud11ctory Auditor. 

• Six ongoing partnering, certification, and curriculum review and development effo11s. 
Developing a training delivery schedule for FY 14. 

MJ!mlliictor General Crimhrnl lnvestigntious Acmlcm1 (IGCIAl 
Executive Director 

• IFITP was found to be in foll compliance with FLETA Board Standards by FLETA 
assessment in March 2013. 

• JGCJA stafTwill present the program to the FLETA Board for review at their July 
meeting, expecting accreditation to be awarded. 

• Four programs were added to IGCIA FY 13 calendar: I) JG lnter11iewi11gfor Fm11d; 
Auditors, Jnspecto1-s and Evalualors 2) Undercovor Opera/ions/or· OJG Managers 
Seminar 3) Public: Corruptiou Investigations Training Pl'ogram 4) Basic Non-Crimim:tl 



bn•esligator Trai11ing Program (program named changed to Essentials of Inspector 
General Investigations). This program has been in high demand with a waiting list. 

• To date. this FY, 260 students trained in 11 IGCIA iterations; I 3 iterations remaining. 
• Hotline operator slots are still open for the June course in Cheltenham. 
• Pat McFarland thanked [OJICJj for a superb job considering she had so many obstacles. 

and Mission Sn >>Ort L&MA 

• To date, 198 leaders within 10 iterations have been trained achieving 89% of FY 13 goals. 
• Pre-ClGIE. no organized support for mission support personnel community and limited 

management of AU and LLI Leadership Programs. 
• Training lnst itute begins to fonn - 20 l 1-12 

o L&MS training program assessments. 
o Deput)1 IG Leadership Training needs surveys. 
o Mission Support (AIGM & HR Directors) needs surveys. 
o PDC takes ownership of L&MS Academy training. 
o PDC creates Leadership Development Training Subcommittee (LDS). 
o LDS and CIG IE conduct first formal curriculum review of all leadership 

programs. 
o Leadership model resea1·ched and identified. 

(b)(6} • Mary Kendall thanked and LDS for a job well done. 

Update on Leadership Development Committee 
Cathy Lemley, Chair 

• lllJ introduced Bill Yeager of DHS to give an update on the Cominunities of Practice 
(COPs) for the IG community. 

• Bill presented a proposal for a stand-alone working group of OIG cross-discipline experts 
dedicated to developing an implementation plan for ClGIE COPs. 

• COPs provide in·person and virtual forums for practitioners of a discipline to internet, to 
share knowledge and experiences pe11inent to their tasks at hand and to solve business 
problems. These communities compliment the intent of the /G Reform Act o/2008. 

• Volunteers are needed for the work group that Bill Yeager will chair. 
• Bill's email address is Wjlliam.Yeager@oig,dhs,gov and his office phone number is 202-

632-0307 

Next meeting 
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, June 26, 2013 from I 0:00 a.m. to l I :30 a.m. at 
the main interior building, l 849 C Street, NW in room 4415. 
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Attendees 
Mary Kendall, Chair 
Ted Alves, AMTRAK 
Robert Erickson, GSA 
Patrick McFarland, OP:vl 
Paul Martin, NASA 
Dave Williams, USPS 
Russell Barbee for Charles Edwards, OHS 
Tom Caulfield, ClGIE Training Institute 
John Hatfield for Lynne McFarland, FEC 
{b)(6) 
(b}'(6) 
(b) (6) 
(b)(6) 

IGCI Academy 
L&MS Academy 
OlOIG 

E Academy 
Trina Petty for Jon Rymer, FDIC 
Elise Stein for Daniel Levinson, HHS 
William Yeager, OHS 
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ProfessionuJ Dcvclo1nneut Committee 
Meeting :vtinutcs 

Opening and Welcome 
Mary Kendall, PDC Chair 

June 26, 20 I 3 
10:00- 11:30 n.m. 

Training Institute FY 2014 llud1tet 
Mark Jones, Executive Director, CIGIE Training Institute 

Mary Kendall referred to an issue that came up at the last CIGIE meeting about the Training 
lnstitute's budget. She asked Mark to discuss the budget items and to take questions. Mark 
explained the details behind: 

• The total cut from the FY 2014 budget is $5,945,952 with 10% from council operations 
and training. 

• Ten leadership courses scheduled for FY 2014. 
• Thirteen FTE's for the three academies - 10 Criminal Investigator, Leadership and 

Mission, Support and Audit. Inspection, and Evaluations. 
• Total expenses for ClGIE and Training Institute are $4, I 00,063. 

There were no questions. 

• Strategic Framework came out of the CIGIE Business Plan that included goals and 
objectives; the Business Plan was approved at the January 9, 2013 PDC meeting. 

• Three-year strategic plan that provides a roadmap for obtaining quality instruction, 
Institute-wide instructional processes, accl'editation and curriculum. 

• Designed to implement key items related to professional development of the JG 
workforce. 

• At full staffing, the Training Institute will have six permanent employees and nine 
detailees costing $2.S million in f'Y 2014. 

Our IG Profession °Then and !'low .. (lnstructo1· Scl'ipl) 
(b} (6) Program Manager, Al&EA 

• Included in the document are milestones that have helped build our community and the 
roots of where we came from to educate the lG community. 

• Beginnings of the IG system in the United States. 



• When the IG concept began to move into the Federal government. 
• TI1e landmark legislation of the JG Act of I 978. 
• The IO Reform Act of 2008 and creation of CIGIE. 
• Currently being used in training courses. 
• IG offices have requested presentations. 
• Long-term goal is to make it into a video. 
• Please review and if you have any comments or suggestions, please email them to me at 
~.t· 

Riclmrcl Moore suggested interviewing former IG's and Deputy lG's for institutional 
knowledge, and to self-publish hard bound copies. 

Trina Pcmy suggested that it would be 11 great tool for new IG HR Directors. 

LOS 

Ulm thanked the committee members for providing excellent people to se1·ve on the 
subcommittee. 

• Various initi11tives underway as a result of the successful Curriculum Review Conference 
results. 

• The initiatives are as follows: 
o IG Case Studies, Leadership Lessons, and IG Leader Scenarios. 
o One-day pilot program at Lincoln Leadership Institute for Emerging Leaders. 

• Recommendation by LDS to do a pilot of the one-day course with 
LOS members and approximately 30 emerging leaders from OIG 
offices. Heavy evaluation will be done by all of the participants. 

o CIGIE Communities of Practice and the CIGIE Leadership COP. 
o Analysis of OIG Participation in CIGIE Leadership Programs. 

• The analysis is close to being finalized which gathers and analyzes 
the numbers attending by OJGs over the life of the LU and AU 
programs going back to 2007. Interim report fo rhe PDC chair by 
next week. 

Program Manager, Leadership/Mission Suppot1 Academy 

• The pilot LLI initiative for emerging leaders was recommended by the PDC to the LDS 
in February when the Curriculum Review was briefed. 

• LDS coordinated a one-day pilot LU leadership program that has been tested by LLI five 
times in the last three year with three different government agencies (DHS. DOI, USDA) 
but with agency staff members and not with OIG exclusive audiences. 

• One-day course entitled "Trtmsformntional .Journey from Gcllysburg" is scheduled for 
August 14, 2013. 
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• Evaluation plan for pilot test wil I be finalized by July 17•h LDS meeting. Course 
objectives include demonstrating 1) influence leadership, 2) moral courage, 3) how are 
leaders made, not bo111, 4) distinguishing transformational from transactional leadership, 
and 5) competence is an underpinning of good leadership. 

• Depart from Washington, DC on a charter bus at approximately 7:00 a.m. and return by 
6:00 p.m. 

• The cost per participant is $795.00 negotiated down from $1,000 per participant. 
• The PDC approved going forward with this pilot. 

Communitv of Practice Working Grou1> (CoP) 
Bill Yeager, Chair 

• Establish strong governance phm. 
• No cost to utilize OMB web site. 
• A forum already exists and is an established site - CoP will establish content 
• The site will be self-policing so not a lot of time is required to maintain it. 
• Mid-July workshop is planned. 
• CoP will be give regular updates at the PDC meetings. 

Video Presented by :Vlnry Kendall 

• The video will be presented to the FLETA Board at their July meeting for accreditation 
anticipated to be awarded to IG Criminal Investigations Academy. 

• The four-minute video depicts the work of the Council of Inspectors General on Integrity 
and Efficiency. 

All comments on any of the presentations from the meeting arc due July 10, 2013. 

Next meeting 
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, September 18, 2013 from I 0:00 a.m. to 11 :00 
a.m. at the Department of the Interior, 1849 C Street, NW, Washington, DC (conference room 
4415). 

Attendees 
Mary Kendall, Chair 
Sarah Gerwin for Kathy Buller, Peace Corps 
Russell Barbie for Charles Edwards, OHS 
Osvaldo Gratacos, EXIM 
(b)(6) CIGIE 
Craig Welter for Carl Hoecker, SEC 
(b){6) CIGIE 
Mark Jones, ClGIE 
(b)(6) . DOI OIG 
Elise Stein for Daniel Levinson, HHS 
Lynne McFarland, FEC 
Patrick McFarland, OPM 
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Gail Robinson for Paul Martin, NASA 
Richard Moore, TVA 
Milton Mayo, EEOC 
Trina Perry for Jon Rymer, FDIC 
Jacquelyn Phillips for Dave Williams, USPS 
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